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FOREARD

The Multnoinah county agricultural program conference of 1946 was a continua-
tion of the planned agricultural develonont that has characterized the fanuing
activities for many years. Earlier planning conferences that contributed to this
development were held in 1925, 1936, and 1938.

The 1946 conference had its origin with a request made a year earlier when
members of the Multricqnah County Agricultural Planning committee asked the U.S.C.
Extension service to cooperate in such a re-appraisal of agricultural conditions
and outlook as soon as possible after the close of the war.

Members of the Agricultural and. Home Economics Extension staff of Multnomah
county who assisted with the conference are S. B. Hall, county agent, Clive Vi.
Cook, assistant county agent, Emma I. Freehling, home demonstration agent, and
C. C Miller, 4-H club agent. Cooperation ol' all agencies servicing agriculture
in the county was also sought.

Eight committees were set up nonths in advance of the conference date which
gathered data and considered all facts obtainable before preparing reports and
recommendations for submission to the final one-day conference.

The conference adopted the reports and set up a committee to see that they
were assembled and published for general distribution. The reorts are accord-
ingly presented in full in this pamphlet with the idea that they may serve as a
guide, representing the best juduent of active farmers and farm leaders counsel-
ing with Extension specialists in the various fields as to the trend in agricul-
tural development of the farming industry and rural home life in Multnanah county
in the immediate postwar years. The members of the committee on publishing whose
work made the printing of this report possible are:

J. R. Spence, General Chairman
S. B. Hall, County Agent, General Secretary
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LAND REPORT

Multnoinah county has 239]. farms, according to the 1945 census, an increase

over the 1935 census of 211 farms. The average size of farms has deereased dur-

ing the past five-year period from 48 to 38 acres per farm. The to4a1 acres

included in farms in the county has decreased from 83,139 to 79,770 acres or a

3,340 decrease. Of this amount there was available for crops 42,286 acres in

194:0. There has been some increase in cleared land sitab1e for crops. This

has been brought about by land clearing and reclaiming land by diking. All of

the land along the Columbia River that is feasible for reclamation by diking has

been reclaimed. The reclamation in the last 20 years has added 25,000 acres of

the best river bottom soil for productive farming. Approximately five thousand

acres of this land is yet to be put undsr the plow.

CITY EXPANDING ONTO FARMS

The reduction in the amount of oroplarid in the face of more land being

cleared is due to the expansion of city roidential areas outside of the city of

Portland and the establishment o war plants and war activities.

The tendency sincQ the 1935 economic conference has been to develop a more

intensive type of crop production which increases the acre income per farm, thus

requiring wider outlets than the local markets.

One of' the most important things to keep in mind in agricultural nroduotion

in this area is that every means must be used by the producers to keep down the

unit cost of production. No longer vi1l the general public continue to support

the poor farmer whose cost of unit production is far above the average. It is

the low unit producer who will continue in the agricultural industry, psrtiou1arly

when we must compote with the entire United States,

Trends in ltnomah County, Oregon



ECONOMIC UNITS

The tendency in parts of the county and especially in the suburban districts
is to attempt to farm and make a living on too small a farm unit.

After carefully considering farm income, it is determined that for those who
wish to farm full-time on a general farm or general farm with dairying as a basis,
40 acres should be the minimum size to supply adequate income to support the
average family.

For poultry or small fruit or a combination of the two, which usually is an
advantage, 20 acres is the average minimum acreage advisable.

For part-time farms and rural homes where the owner or operator depends upon
employment away from the farm but does expect to grow as much produce as possible
for home use, a tract of from one to three acres is as adequate and will be found
more profitable and less expensive than a larger tract.

There are too many tracts of three to 15 acres that are too large to operate
on the part-time basis and too small to justify improvements and equinent neces-
sary to operate economically as a Lull time farm. Since a higher percentage of
land cannot be put into intensive cropping without serious loss of fertility, it
is believed more farmers can be cared for properly in this county only as pro-
ductive capacity is increased through irrigation, drainage, or clearing.

MEET OUTLOOK

Since the conference of 1935 the production of most crops in Multnomah county
has increased to the point where national rather than state markets must be reached.
The market outlook for these commodities depends upon national prosperity and
national conditions of supply and demand coupled with ability of local people to
meet the competition of other localities in both price and quality. The market
for local farm production now is so closely linked with the national farm pro-
duction and outlook that the local situation can have but slight significance on
the agricultural income of the local community.

Adequate protection should be afforded American farmers against foreign
imports that compete with home farm products and thereby bring the price of these
products below the cost of production. Reciprocal tariffs which lower import
duties on farm products in exchange for lower tariffs on manufactures in the
reciprocating country are not favored.

FA$ VALUES

Although. consideration should be given to differences in individuals, no
investment should be made in farm property or equipuent where at least O percent
of the purchase price cannot be made as a down payment. Indebtedness is dis-
couraged where not absolutely necessary. "Shoe-string" buying, that is, a small
amount of money dawn, is particularly discouraged. In the event debt is incurred,
the borrower should make every effort to repay as soon as possible, even though
certain conveniences be sacrificed.

In purchases of farms by persons unfamiliar with local conditions, purchas-
ers are advised to obtain the services of a competent appraiser. It is believed
that the ama] 1 charge made by the appraiser will more than compensate the buyer
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in determining the true value of the farm. Newcomers also might profit by renting

a farm for one or two years before purchasing, thus giving them an opportunity to

become better acquainted with the crops produced, types of soils, and land values.

Where debt is necessary, the amortization payment plan, rather than a time

payment plan should be used. By such a plan the purchaser will be given oppor-

tunity to repay his debts in a systematic and orderly way without fear of losing

the property.

An important factor in the successful management of a farm is the keeping of

a simple farm record. Every farmer should secure a suitable farm account book

and keep a financial record of his farm business, farm records being essential to

establish credit easi2y whether the credit be extended by public or private

agencies.

TAXATION,

The tax burden on agricultural lands, livestock, improvements, and equipment

should be relieved by other forms of taxation.

The present system of taxation of farm property penalizes the progressive

farmer. Whenever he develops a piece of land or adds needed improvements to his

land so that it may be put in a forni that it will pay taxes, he is penalized by

the addition of higher taxes. The person who holds equally good land in an

undeveloped form, which in reality produces nothing for the benefit of the commun-

ity, is encouraged by lower tax rates. Agricultural land should be taxed on its

potential production value whether developed or undeveloped.

CONTRACTa

There is a need for more "cost of production" studies to be made on the

various types of special crops growu in this county. These should be made mostly

by the growers themselves so as to establish reliable information on the costs of

growing these special crops. This nformation is necessary to keep down costs of

production and to prevent the marketing of crops for less than the actual cost of

production.

There is an increasing amount f our farm crops that are being grown under

grower's contracts for processing. One of the greater needs is for the establish-

ment and putting into use of more binding contracts for farm crops that will

protect both parties in a more adeqate way.

CONSERVING RESOURCES

The agricultural resources of the county should be conserved by preventing

soil erosion by wind and water and y protection of crops from the drying effects

of our prevailing winds through the, summer. Windbreaks should be planted on each

farm in the Corbett, Troutdale, Faipiew, and the greater part of the Gresham

districts. These windbreaks would1 hold moisture, stop soil erosion, and protect

growing crops through the summer months. Water erosion is doing a great deal of

damage throughout the county, especially on hilly or sloping lands. More grass

crops and hay crops should be grown to keep the humus content of the soil built

up, and all open land should have cover crops or some ldnd of growing crops during

the winter months to prevent washing and leaching.

The tendency of the entire area is to have too large a proportion of the land

in soil depleting crops. This is fast burning out the humus content of the soil
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and will necessitate the growing of niore hay crops and cover crops to be plowed
under, thus restoring the hmius content. This factor should be recognized not
only in making farm management plans but in determining land values arid proper size
ef farms.

The system of tenancy that has been practiced in Multnomah county is lowering
the basic fertility value of many of our farms. Short-time leases are ruinous to
permanent agriculture. More long-time leases with provisions for soil-building
crops in the rotation are necessary to keep much of the farm land from degenerat-
ing into the marginal type.

REOMMENDATIONS

1. The increasing of the number of acres of clean cultivated crops such as
potatoes, berries, vegetables, ad nursery stock is threatening to deplete
the fertility of much of our best soil very rapidly and is multiplying the
problem of the control of insecis and diseases which accompany intensive
farming. To assist our growers in solving this problem, we have had the aid

of the State College and Experiment Station in working out the following
rotation recommendation to be used in establishing a rotation, especially for
the potato and the strawberry growers in order to maintain the fertility and
to better control soil carried ciseases:

Object of the Rotation

To reduce the incidence of insects and diseases.
To maintain the fertility and p1ysical properties of the soil.
To permit the growing f cash crops other than strawberries.

General Plan of the Rotation

In view of the disease sitiation in the Gresbam area, it appears that
a minimum of four years or four growing seasons should elapse between plant-
ings of strawberries. Five or even six years would be better when this is
possible During this interval, the land should be occupied by cover crops
and such cash crops as may fit into the general scheme.

Cover Crops. The soil fert4lity and soil building phase of this rota-
tion Will depend largely upon hw well cover crops can be grown on the land
when it is not occupied by strawberries or cash crops. The regular practice
of growing these crops during the winter months should be followed A

combination of a legume such as vetch and a grain crop such as rye appears
to be the best for this purpose, Austrian field peas may be a possibility
for some parts of the district.

To obtain the maximum aznouxt of organic matter from these crops, comnei'-
cial fertilizer should be used when necessary. Nitrogen will be the dominant
element in the fertilization of these crops, although other elements may
become limiting as time goes on,

Crops to Avoid in Rotation, Certain crops are known to complicate the
disease problem. These should be avoided in the rotation scheme On the

basis of present knowledge it appears that the following crops should be
avoided: sweet clover, alfalfa, tomatoes, potatoes, and egg plant. Straw-
berries should not follow immediately on land that has been in cane fruits.
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Cash Crop 'Thch M Grown. It appears that the following cash
crops are safe to grow in this rotation plan; sweet corn, broccoli,
cauliflower, cabbage, squash, carrots, beets, beans, cucumbers, peas. In
the growing of these cash crops, however, a secondary rotation plan should be
followed. That is to say, it would not be wise to grow the same crop in
succeeding years Corn should not follow corn, legumes should not follow
legumes, and a member of the cabbage family should not follow another member
of the cabbage family.

Alternations of Strawberries with Pastures or Grass Crops. The purpose
of this rotation can be served by alternating strawberries with pasture or
grass crops. Pasture land can be planted to strawberries and after the
strawberries are gone the land can again be planted to pasture or grass.
After a period of three to five years, the land can again be planted to
strawberries.

Dispersion of Strawberi Fields. The disease problem in strawberries
tends to become more serious when strawberry fields are concentrated in a
given area. Scattering or dispersal of the fields appears to be a wise
procedure New strawberry plantings should not be made adjacent to old
ones and the farther apart the fields are located the less likelihood there
is of infection and infestation from one field to another,

We recornaend the establishment of windbreaks in the Corbett, Troutdale, and
Fairview areas and in the eastern pert of the Gresham area to prevent wind
erosion and to aid in conserving soil mo,stur duriiig the sunmer nontha.
These windbreaks should be planted of Port Orford cedar, single rows,
running north and south aloi property limos where practical. In exposed
areas, these windbreaks siould be located from 300 to 500 feet apart, and,
in areas that are flat and somewhat protected, if these windbreaks are
planted from 500 to 700 f?et apart, they 'will give adequate protection again
ind erosion. In the areas where the wind has the most direct sweep, a

double row of windbreaks is reocimiended.

i'To land snould be left exposed during tl'e winter months ithout a grciwing
crop, cover crops of some kiid of grain or ietoh or peas or some other legume
crop should be planted on all open laxid as early in the fall as practical
in order to protect egainst vin.d and water erosion, conserve left-over
plant food, and add organic atter to the soil.

On fams where more than 30 percent of the crops are of the row or open
cultivated type, we recoxinnend that once in every four years a double cover
crop oe applied to the farm rotation. By a dc*ble cover crop, re riean tI'e
incorporation of lhe bulk of the organic matter from a full year's crop
along ith a iinters grow-Ui of reen nanuro. Tnis is accomplished by
growing a crop of legumes and grain such as oats ai'd vetch, letting it reach
the hervest stage, and tnen either disking it down so as to shatter the
seed and letting it reiain until the following spring or by harvesting the
seed from the crop with a combine, leaving the straw and shattered seed to
form a winter mulch and a green manure crop to be plowed under late the
following spring. This practice, if established an the regular rotation,
will go a long way toward r-aintaining the regulnr organic matter content
of the soil.

For such intensive farm operation as nursery stock, bulbs id intensive
eetab1e production, a double cover crop should be used every hird year in



the rotatione The following is a suggested cover crop rotation for the potato
and vegetable grawer First year, potatoes-..followed by a cover crop planted
as soon as the potatoes are harvested; second year, cover crop plowed down
and planted to corn, cover crop sown in the corn before harvesting time,
third year, cover crop plowed down late in the spring and planted to some of
the vegetables such as cabbage, cauliflower, or broccoli and the cover crop
sown in these fields at the last cultivation or early in the fall; fourth
year, cover crop allowed to mature, harvested for seed, and either disked
in or resooded with a new cover crop and fbllowed by potatoes on the fifth
year. A similar rotation can be used following strawberries in order to
clean up the ground of soil perpetuated diseases and to build up the organic
matter content of the soil for future plantings of strawberries or other cane
fruits.

5. Land drainage by tile and open ditches should be increased to the point where
a].]. of our water-logged land and land that is flooded in the winter time can
be so drained so that early working of the soil is practical. This is
particularly needed in the drainage districts that are in the stage of
development. Ditch cleaning and reconditioning of ditches in some of the
older districts is to be recommended to improve production.

LANI) USE CO1MITTEE

(Chairman)

(Chairman)

John C. Strobin
Arthur Johnson
J. R. Spenco
Ford Lampert
C. B. Lewis
M. B. McKay

PART-TIME FARMING COMMITTEE

(Chai rman) D. L. McGregor Rt. 9 Box 1385, Portland, Oregon
Mrs. H. E. rttenberg Rt. 1 Box 862, Portland 16, Oregon
Mrs. Wm. H. Zinmter Rt. 7 Box 1635, Portland 16, Oregon
Mrs. Keith Layton Route 2 Box 467, Troutdale, Oregon

Rt. 2 Box 488, Troutdale, Oregon
Route 1, Corbett, Oregon
Troutdale, Oregon
Route 1, Troutdale, Oregon
Box 5107, ±ortland 16, Oregon
Route 1, Troutdale, Oregon

FARM, HOA A'ID RURAL LIFE CO ' T TEE

Mrs. Fred Morgan Route 2, Gresham, Oregon
Lir, & Mrs. E. M. Stone Route 2, Troutdale, Oregon
Mr. & Itro. Joe Froimnelt Route 1 Box 398, Troutdalo, Oregon
L'Irs. C. J. Christofferson Route 1 Box 2555, Portland 16, Ore.
Mrs. H. E. yttenberg Route 1 Box 2026, Portland, Oregon
Mrs. ax Kilgel 4805 S. E. 71st Ave3 Portland, Ore.
Mrs. Kenneth V. Ellis Route 1 Box 280, Troutdale, Oregon
Roy B. Cannon 605 Court House, Portland, Oregon
Mrs. Keith Layton Rt. 2 Box 467, Troutda].e, Oregon
Mrs. Wm. H. Zimmer Rt. 7 Lox 1635, Portland, Oregon



(Chairman)
(Secretary)

(Chairman)

NURSERY & BULB COI5MITTEE

FRUIT & VEGETABLE CO1ITTEE

Joe Buckley
Kola Feilman
John Campbell
Dave Tillatrom
George Fchrenbacher
J. R. Sconce
Joe Ceroghino
Andy Dittimaso
Win. Kniofol, Jr.
John Kaliman
Ivan Korsund
Elmer Larson
Vern iasson
Guy Robertson
Pete Binn
Gradin Brothers
F. J. Becker

FARM CROPS COL'lITTEE

B. LoKay
Win. Sestor
Leo Fehronbachor

W. Altman
John Strobin
Ernest Lundbom
Archia LI. Hall
John Seidi.

Fairview, Oregon
Box, 5107, Portland 16, Oregon
Route 1, Troutdale, Oregon
State Dept. of Agri.,

Governor Bldg. Portland, Oregon
Fairview, Oregon
Route 2, Gre sham, Oregon
Gre sham, Oregon
4133 N , E. 30th, Portland, Oregon
Route 1, Gresham, Oregon
Gresham, Oregon
County Horticulture Inspector,

Portland, Oregon

Route 1, Grosham, Oregon
Route 2, Troutdale, Oregon
Rt. 2, Box 222, Gresham, Oregon
Route 1, Gresham, Oregon
Route 1, Troutdale, Oregon
Troutdale, Oregon
Route 2, Troutdale, Oregon
Rt. 4, Box 1299, Portland, Oregon
t. 2, Box 360, Troutdalo, Oregon

Route 2, Trou'bdale, Oregon
Rt. 2, Bo 352, Troutdalo, Oregon
Route 1, Troutdale, Oregon
Route 2, Troutdale, Oregon
Rt. 2, Greshani, Oregon
Troutdalo, Oregon
Groshain, Oregon
Gre sham, Oregon

Route 1, Troutdale, Orogon
Route 2, Gresham, Oregon
Route 1, Troutdale, Oregon
Route 2, Gresham, Oregon
Route 2,Troutdale, Oregon
R-b. 2, Box 274, Gresham, Oregon
Route 13, Portland, Oregon
Route 1, Troutdalo, Oregon

(Secretary) 1ie].vin K. Lollar
C. B. Lewis
Uah1on Evans
John Weirian

John Mollar
Frark Spoyback
J. D. Splawn
A. G. 1icCarty
H W. Strong
A. E. Splawn

Nicolaison



(Chairman)

(Chairman)

DAIRY .A1'TD LIVESTOCK COiiITTEE

C. H. Stone
C, H. Hopkins
A. Paimblad
Laurence Douthit
George Cashdollar
Byron DeYovng
Chot Nelson
S. W. Molott
Dr. B1.air Holcomb
Fred J. Robitsch
B. D. Liolinari
A. Votch
Walter Vockerb
Charles Eckolman
W. E. Townsend

POULTRY & RBBIT

T. II. Froise

. J Henklo
Gordon Gibson
V. 3amiso.
E. B. Gaston
L. E. liarrinGton
h. N. Colson

DAIRY A1TD L1VESTOUK REPORT

The dairy and livcstock industry in Liultnomah county rodueod 27,4 percent
of the agrici'ltural incoo of tho county in l92. This ainouatod to 1,679,000.

This area being adjacent to ort1and, the largest city in the state, the
rapid developnout of this area, the iicreasing land value, nd the development
of intensive :'roduction of fruits, veetab1es, nursery stocks, and bulbs, has
crcabod an economic situatloLl wnich is bradually restricting livosbock activities,
Howovor, much of our land is adapted to livestock and dairying.

This industry will continue to be an important part of our agricultural
program. It is to be oxpectcd what it will not increase in voluio under noia1
conditions. The ossontuality of livestock in a sound agricultural poration
and the utilization of the food that is grown on lands that are not adapted
to intensive crops insures the continuance of this industry in a substantial
volume.

Route 2, Troutdale, Oregon
Route 1, Gre sham, Oregon
Route a, Grosham, Oregon
Route 2, Troutdalo, Oregon
Route 13, Portland, Oregon
Route 1, Troutdale, Oregon
Route 2, Grosham, Oregon
4014 S. B. 126th, Portland, Oregon
158th & Sandy Blvd, Portland, Oregon
Rt. 13, Box 97, Portland, Oregon
Rt, 1$, Box 119, Portland, Orogon
Route 13, iort1and, Oregon
Route 1, Tritda1e, Oregon
5200 N. E. Sacromento, ort1and,Ore.
Route 2, Troutdalo, Oregon

COLfl..ITTEE

Rt. 1, 13o 332, Grosham, Oregon
Route 1, T'outdalo, Oregon
Rt. 2, Grosharn, Oroon
Rt. 1, Troutdalo, Oregon
Rt. 2, Gresham, Oregon
Rt. 1, Box 427, Boring, Oregon
335 S. B. 157th, Portland, Oregon



The following table shows a 25-yoar trend in our principal livestock
numbors.

Livestock Iumbors, Multncriah County

DAIRYING

Dairying is the most important branch of the livestock production in the
county. During the prowar period, our producing dairy cows varied from
7,215 to 8,962. During tho past fivo years, whioh has boon our war period,
thoro has boon a sharp drop in the producing dairy cow population. Thiá drop
has boon from 7,600 to6,200, This reduction is the result of the scarcity of
experienced dc.iry help, the high costs of food and tho fixod prioos on dairy
products at a 1or level and the liberal prices on vogotablos, fruits, foods,
and othor agricultural products that are grown in this area su000ssflly.

DAIRYflIG Th1PORTANT INDUSTRY

Dairying will oontinue to be an important industry on the lowlands along
the Columbia River, on our diked lands, and on some of our hill lands that
are not suitable for row crop farming, Our nearness to market with a growing
population insures some advantage to the dairy farmer interested in the busi-
ness of producing milk for the fresh market, Over 95 percent of the milk
produced in the county is marketed fresh.

Due to our location close to market where land values are high and due to
the fact that practically all of our milk products go to. the local market
fresh, it is essential for success that our dairy industry in this county be
maintained on a very efficient basis in order that the operator be in a posi-
tion to compete with the dairmon in other sections of the state, For these
roaons, our committee wishes to make the following recomaendations which
they consider arc important end essential to the future of this industry in
Llultnomah County.

REC0l1ENDATION8g

1, Ytherever irrigation is available, irrigated ladino clover and grass
pastures should be utilized in the rotation system. Pasture contain-
ing a large percentage of logumes is one of the more economical 4airy
feeds available,
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1920 1925 1930 1935 1940 1943 1946

Milk Cow 8,962 8,728 7,213 7,337 7,600 8,100 6,200
Beef 362 267 370 -- 400 500 700
Shoop 917 1,010 1,332 2,280 2,500 2,600 2,400
Hogs 6,526 4,553 4,537 2,334 8,300 8,600 7,500



Where irrigation is not available, additioual pastures of
reoomrtended pasture mixtures containing good palatable grasses and
an abundance of legumes should be planted and maintained. These
pastures should be fertilized annually with stable manure and phos-
phates and a system of rotation should be worked out for their use.
For extending the length of season and getting more efficiency out
of a].l types of pasture, a light application of either a nitrogen
fertilizer or liquid manure should be applied each spring.

Bettor than half of the fertilizer value from a dairy herd is con-
tained in liquid manure. Our committee urges the installation and
use of more liquid manure tanks to conserve the fertilizer from the
dairy farm and to improve the production of pastures and other forage
crops.

By a greater use of grass silage, the forage crops grown on the dairy
farms can be harvested in better condition and more economically than
by present methods of harvesting and storage. The use of grass silage
is just starting. In 1945 approximately 300 tons weDe put into silos.
By the use of all-crop hcrvestars and modern methods, this crass silage
was put into the silos at less than half the cost of harvesting corn
for silage.

The feeding value of grass silage is equal to corn silage and
larger quantities can be used in the ration. Up to sixty pounds of
good grass silago can be fed to the average cow and thereby out down
the amount of hay required.

One of the major advantages of grass siJ.age in the dairy farm
plan in this area is that the first crop of alfalfa or clover can be
utilized as silage while under normal conditions weather does not
permit those crops to be made into good hay. This practice will
insure a heavy second crop of clover and two crops of alfalfa that
can be made during favorable weather. Surplus feed from grass
pastures during the flush growing season can be utilized as silago,
thereby improving the quality of the pastures.

The committee reoc*mnends that grass silage production be
stopped up rapidly from 300 tons to 4,000 tons to assist in economi-
cal dairy production.

During the war period, it was necessary to discontinue our county
Dairy Herd Improvement Association. Our committee recommends that
as soon as competent testers can be secured, that the Dairy Herd
Improvement Association be reorganized on mOdornized limos and in
the reorganization emphasis should be placed mostly on determining
the amount of production of each cow with a lessor emphasis on the
feed cost. We also recommend that the association be so organized
to include producor sampling so as to include tho greatest number
possible in the area. We stroagly recommend that ovary dairyman
should maintain production records on his herd.



5. In order to raise the production standards of all herds, we reccsnmend the

use of purebred dairy sires from dams whose production is not less than

500 pounds of fat per year and from well-bred sires. No dairyman can

expect to have a high pxoducing herd by the use of bulls or breeding
females that come from low-producing families.

One of the forward steps in breeding dairy cattle is the establishment,
in western Oregon, of artificial insemination. As this is being organized

on a large scale, the association will be able to maintain sires carrying

high production ability.

We recommend that a unit of the State Association be established in
this county as soon as the necessary numbers of cows can be obtained to
make the operation of a local unit practical. This will make available

to a large percent of our small herds the ue of high quality sires.

The conditions for dairying in this county vary a great deal. In order to

make a return to sufficiently supplying a family living of good standard,
we, from our investigations, recommend that a minimum of twenty producing

cows of good quality necessary. The farm, if located in good soil, should

have a minimum of forty acres, and the acres increasing according to the
quality arid adaptability o the land for producing dairy feed.

The average production of the dairy cows in the United States is 189 pounds
of fat per year. The average production of the dairy cows of Oregon is
248 pounds of fat.

These are both lower than practical for successful dairying in this

area, We recommend that local dairymen should cull all cows that do not
produce a minimum of 300 pounds of fat at a mature age under good feeding
and management.

Under present costs and living standards, the successful dairyman
should maintain an average production of 350 pounds of fat for his herd
per year in order to make it profitable. This standard can be reached

and maintained by good breeding, good care and management, and proper
culling.

We strongly recommend that milk marketing should be placed on a substan-
tial, fair, and equitable basis, that payments for milk should be made
to the producer on the basis of the value of all of the milk. Paymexit

should be made according to the value of the fat arid the value of the
skim milk or milk solids instead of mostly on a butter fat basis.

We recommend the use of the plaine at and simple at formula, for paying
for fat and skini milk, that can be *orked out so as to put OUT markets

and our dairymen on an equal basis with markets and dairymen in other
sections of the United States.

Mastitia at the present time is casing the dairymen the greatest amount
of loss. We recommend the establishment of testing laboratories in each
of our major milk areas, The so laboratories should be available to the
dairymen in those market milk areas and the adjacent dairy areas for the
testing of individual cows fox' mastitis.



We also recouunend that through our State College that the dairymen
be kept informed of the up-to.-datc methods of preventing mastitis and the

value, effectiveness, arid methods of using the newer typos of materials
for the oontrol and aire of mastitis.

Quality of dairy products should be maintained at the highest standard.

It is only by the production and manufacture of high quality products
that the dairy industry will be able to compete and maintain its position
in the market field.

We realize that to produce a high quality product, adequate buildings

and up-toe-date equipment are necessary. We also realize that sanitation
and cleanliness is of the first importance to produce a high q.uality pro-
duct. We also realize that the dairy business from the production stand-
point viill not stand an urreasonable overhead cost; therefore, we strongly

recommend that every effort be made to produce a high quality product for

market, To gain this, and we recommends the dairymen should insist on

cooperation from inspection authorities to the point that the major cork-.
sideration in compulsory inspection will be placed on the quality of the
product delivered and not on equipment and minor details.

The use of DDT in sprays for the control of flies about the dairy barn

hasp during the last year, proven effective. We recommend that this

material be used with the greatest amount of care around dairy buildirga
and dairy cattle until more is known about its effectiveness and its

after effects.

We recommend to the several purebred breeders of dairy cattle in our

county that it is important that they maintain production records on all
their cows to the point that bulls sold front their herds should all be
backed by production records to conforxit to the standards as set forth in
these recommendations,

14, The control of diseases in our dairy herds and all other livestock is being

jeopardized at the present time by public sales and ospeoial:ly community
sales and the indiscriminate moving of cattle and livestock over our
highways and railways and the import of beef cattle onto farms in our
dairy areas which come fran areas that are not tested for TB or Bangs.

Wo urge that our State Department of Agriculture be strengthened
to the point where adequate controls can be established arid maintained
that will better protect the health of our dairy herds and that every
effort be made to control the spread of diseases that are detrimental to
the daiiy industry in a practical way.

BEEF CATTLE

The beef cattle population of the county varies from 300 to 700 head from
year to year, The majority of the beef cattle are from pastured beef in season and
on the averag only about 100 head of brood cows are 1pt regularly on the farms.
The balance are pasture feeders, These are purchased during the spring arid summer
arid run on pasture and marketed off the grass in the fall,



Several feeder operations are carried on in close proximity with the stockyards.
On these operations son pasture is used, and local and shippedin hay is fed
along with mili screenings and concentrates, These feedirg operations vary accord-

ing to market prospects and according to the volume of feeder cattle and calvy beef
cows which reach the Portland livestock market.

REODATI0NS:

1. Beef cattle can be used to advantage as a means of marketing good pastures
on the farms along the Columkd.a river and on Sauvies Island, Government
Island, Hayden Island, and the overflow lands and en farms where dairying
is not practical.

It is not advisable to carry beef cattle operations in conjunction with
dairy cattle or on adjacent farms, Th.sease control in dairy herds is

jeopardized with untested beef herds in the community.

HOGS

The hog industry is made up of two types of operations. The commercial garbage

feeders in the immediate v:i.oinity of Portland feed from 3,000 to 4,000 hogs regu-
larly with garbage collected in the city of Portland and suburbs. This operation
is steady the year around arid varies only as garbage is available.

Hogs on the farm, nstly for home use and a few surplus to rnarket have varied

according to demand, The hog population has varied according to conditions arid
market as foUaws

The farmers arid garbage feeders responded to the appeal for war production and
increased their production capacity.

RZC0Nfl.TI0NS:

1. Farms that are equipped should keep from t to four brood saws to utilize
nice tly home grown feed and farm waste and to supply the local demand for
wearer pigs and feeder pigs on the parttime basis.

Garbage operat should maintain flocks sufficiently large to economically
utilize the waste Liom the city.

Front 400 to 450 brood soya should adequately supply local demands and
supply feeder pigs to utilize farm waste.

The feeds for hog production should be planned and grown on

1920 - 6,526 1940 - 8,300
1925 - 43553 1942 - 8,500
1930 - 4,535 1944 10,100
1935 - 2334 1945 - 7,500



SHEEP

The sheep industry in Multnomah County has been one of the minor livestock
ctivities The sheep number has varied from 1332 in 1930 to 3,000 in 1939, and

about 2,400 in 1945. There has been only a few breeding flocks. The most of the
sheep are small farm flocks and seasonal feeder flocks.

REC0ENDAT IONS:

1. Sheep can be used to advantage to utilize rough land pasture on our kill].
soilà in the east end and on the hi].]. areas in the west and northwest end
of the oounty,

They can also be used to advantage in utilizing surplus pasture and feed
on the larger farms on Sauvies Island. The practice of buying feeder
flocks at the local stockyards and using thai during the summer and fall
to utilize surplus feed and assist in weed control is a practical and pro-
Litablo practice and this type of operation should be expanded wherever
adequate fenaing is available,

Sheep have proven profitable labor savors on three types of farming: Fil-
bert growers can utilize sheep to harvest cover crops, keep down weeds,
and control suckers and lower branch trimming in their filbert groves.

Rose growers can use sheep profitably to defoliate roses and to clean out
weeds and grass prior to digging the roses,

Peppermint farmers find sheep to be the best method of keeping down weeds
and grass in themint fields thereby saving much hand labor..

MILK GOATS

The milk goat has an important place in Multnomah County, Approximately one
half of our listed farms can be classed as parttime farina. On many of those, it
is not feasible to keep a cow, Many of those parttime farms can profitably keep
milk goats for fmiily use.

There is also in the city of Portland a demand for a substantial amount of
goat milk, largely for use as b3by food.

Over the past twenty years, the population of milk goats in the county has
increased from about 250 until the present tirnej our estimate is that there arc
now between 500 and 600 producing goats.

EO0MMENDATION5:

1. We wish to recomniend the use of more milk goats as a source of the family
milk supply on our part-.time farms where conditions are such that it is
nat practical to keep a dairy cow4



PART-TI FARMING COMMIT T.&E R?CT

The situation is that there are, in Multriomah County, a large number of fand.-
lies living on small rurt1 places. These depend mainly on emp1oyznt away from
home for a living but su,1ement living requirements on these places. The number
has grown rapidly the last few years and omises to continue to increase.

Many of these are not acquainted with the agriculture of this vicinity, and
some, of any vicinity, For this reason it is recommended that they become acquain-
ted with a source of amthentic information on m'actically all home wd agriculture].
subje eta through free bulletins available at the Agricultural Extension Office.
Assistance is available through consultation with the Rxtension Agents, or one of
these agents will go to a community meeting where fifteen or more are interested in
attending a meeting on a specific subject.

The purpose of the committee on part-time farming is to study the situation in
its various phases and to formulate recommendations that will be a safe guide to
this large segment of people. A "pt...t1l1E farmer" is a person or family, living
on n acreage in a rural area, who farms for income, cash or equivalent, and who has
or expects an income from another source. A few, possibly one of twentr, farms as
a hobby. A Ufarms is defined (1940 cens'a) as three or more acres, or amal].er
area, with gross income, from the acreage, of over $250 annually.

The main objective or aim or part-time farmers is "food to eat.tt Other objec-
tives are freedom, independence, standard of living, recreation (particularly for
children), privacy, and wood for fuel.

PART-TDiIE FARMS. NOT MONEY MAKERS

Part-time fanning is a way of life1 Careful consideration should precede any
purchase. Inmost cases the part-time farm wiU not pay for itself. To expect it
to furnish the advantagesplace to live, family food supply, independence, recrea-
tion, etc.and to pay for itself, is to invite disappointment. The abilities and
disposition of the operator, the amount of time available for the part-time farm,
the size and disposition (interest and willingness to work) of the family, the type
of soil, water sapply-.-Jooth dome stic and irrigationthe amount of acreage, the
availability of equipment, markets, arid transportation, will determine the kind of
and. extent to vvhith enterprises are entered into. The degrees to which these
elements exist and are integrated will determine the amount of cash income, or its
equivalent in family living, that tie part-time farmer may expect.

A large percentage of part-time farmers build temporary dwellings or occupy
anything available with the promise of building a homes or remodeling, or adding to
existing accomodations. In many cases3 the inefficiency of housing facilities are
extremely wasteful of the family' a time and energy and contribute to a pessimistic
outlook. The committee recommends that in these cases a long-time, low-interest
loan be secured and used to br2.ng the housing fa.lities to a reasonable standard
of efficiency. Consult Farm, Home, and Rural committee report on housing. Plans
and specifications for low-cost houses are available at the Agricultural Extension
Office. The committee believes it advisable, whore new houses cre being planned,
to include consideration of a home unit cold-storage locker.
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A universal problem ol' the part-time farmer is equipment to vork with, particu-
larly in preparing and cultivatin soil, Usually, it is not economical for him to
own all equipment needed. The oc*inittee recommends:

1.. That proper equipment, iiicluding the operator, for a given job, such as
plowing and disicing be hired. We believe that this will be the most
efficient way under normai. e conomic conditions.

2. Each operator to own necessary hand tools and equipment, such as shovel,
rake, hoes, hose, hand ctltivator, hand duster, hand sprayer, etc.

In some cases it may be advisable to own jointly, wLth a neighbor or
neighbors, certain tools or equipment, such as a hor8e cultivator, hand
pump, sprayer, grape hOj etc.

Following are suggested enteiprises for home use for a part-time farmer with
family of four people. It is posible to raise up to 75 percent of the family food
supply on the part-time farm. To do this would mean produdng practically all of
the vegetab)e a, small fruits, egg, milk and milk products, and a substantial part
of the meat for the family food supply. Subject matter bulletins on practically
all farm and home subjects are available free at the Agricultural Extension office.

The order of importance of the use of aoreage or space by the part-time farmer
is as follows:

Space for the house and landscaping.
Space 100' x 100' far vegetable garden.
Space 50' x 100' for small fruit garden.

4, Choice of:

Space for livestock (including chickens), building equipment, and
pasture.
Or for cash crops listed below.

OROPS

Vegetble Garden

A plot 100' x 100, is recommnded for a family of four.

It must be well fertilized through use of barnyard manure or composts
or cover crops and conmercia1 fertilizers.
Must practice rotton planting for year around production. After
harvesting peas, spinach, and potatoes, the ground should be reworked,
fertilized, and p1arted to carrots, cabbage, brussel sprouts, etc.,
for winter use.
Must be kept free of weeds.
Consult bulletins fcr culture of various crops and insect control.
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mall Fruits

Size 50' x 100, recommended. The small fruits garden should include straw-
berries, rasberries, boysenberries, grapes, and possibly gooseberries, blueberries,
currants, rhubarb, and asparagus, according to the likes and tastes of the family
involved, Three to five hills of the perennials are sufficient for a family of
four.

Thee Fruits arid Nuts

The kinds and nuither of trees depend on the room available. Probably some can
serve the double purpose as shade trees or shrubbery and for production. Commercial
varieties are not necessarily the best for home use. Avoid the tendency to crowd
trees. Depending upon tastes arid 'likes, the following kinds and varieties are
recommended.

Apples - t or three trees -- Gravenstein, yellow transparent, and Spitz.
Trees require 900 $q. ft. of space; therefore, set 301 x 30'.

Prunes and P1in - three to four trees - Italian with several varieties (Date,
Peach, Satsuina, Abundance, Pacific) grafted into one or more trees.
Trees should be set 25' x 25' or allow 625 sq. ft. per tree.

Pears - two trees - Bart1ett and Bose. Set 30' x 30's (900 sq. ft. per tree)

Cherries - one tree - t varieties. Bing and Royal Ann with Black Republi-
can grafted in. St 301 x 30' or allow 900 sq. ft. per tree.

Walnuts - one tree - Franqutte (shade). Set 70' x 70'. Set 40' from other
trees4

Filberts - two trees -- Bar4elona, Daviana pollenizer grafted in. Set trees
25' x 25'; allow 65 sq. ft, per tree.

Peaches and Apricots - are not recommended owing to the care required in the
spray program.

The committee recommends that1 the parttime farmer buy trees vimrrted from a
local, reputable nurserywin.

LiVESTOCK

Livestock of any type requirs more constant care; therefore, it is more corb-
fining than crop enterprises, Th danger of total loss due to injury and illness
is greater than with crop project. Livestock of any kind is not recommended unless
adoqixito housing and equipment, irc1uding iater and fencing for it, is available.
Recognizing arid meetang the above conditions, the following recommendations are
made, generally for a family of four people.



Poultry - One of the dual purpose breeds is recommended. The New Hampshire

has proven popular. Start with six to ten dayrn.old chicks, per

member of the family. With average care, this should produce

pullets that will supply family egg requirements. Consult

available bulletins on brooding, housing, feeding, and diseases.

Cow - One animal only recommended for a family of four or morO, where adequate

housing and some pasture is available. One cow will provide milk,

cream, and butter for about six months of the year and milk up to

ten months. By..products, such as skinuned milk arid fertilizer,

should be utilized. Pasture of tame grasses and clover, irrigated
where possible, is the best and most economical feed and is recom-
mended. From one-half acre of irrigated, to two aores unirrigatod,

pasture is recommended.

A state law requires that cattle be tested annually for TB and

Bangs disease. A county veterinarian tests animals at cost of
material - 20 cents for the first animal and 10 cents for each
additional one.

The practi ce of growing the calf out for veal generally is

recommended. It is not recommended to grow it out for beef or for a

breeding animal.

Krtificial breeding may help solve the problai of breeding.

&tlk Goat - Where a cow is not ±'esiblo, two does freshening alternately will

supply home milk needs. These may also serve to control weeds and

brush. Chilling of milk before using is recommended. Approximately

three milch goats can be kept for the same cost as one cows

Pigs - Depending on room, housing, number in the farm family, and amount of
skim milk and non-edible scrs available, two pigs per year,
slaughtered preferably at different times, are recommended.

Rabbits - Depending on room, equipment, and personal taste, rabbits are re-
commended as a source of part of the family fresh meat supply. Two
or three does and a buck will supply a family of four people. The

meat type animal is recommended. New Zealand thites have proven

popular, The byproducts, furs and fertilizer, should be taken care

of. Pelts must be dried on a wire stretcher.

PA1C-TI FARMING ON COMflERCIAL SCALE

What has been said and recommended for family living enterprises applies to the
part-time farm operator on a larger scale. Larger operations will u3ual].y require

more skill1 more work, more area, transportation, and certainly consideration o±

markets. The operator must plan for fulfillment of the immediate as well as the

long-time objectives. Ho also must plan for additional help and equinent in
harvesting. For culture and control o± crop pests, consult bulletins available at
the Agricultural Extension office.
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CROPS

The committee recommends one of the small fruits for additional acreage owing
to the ready market, directly or irxifreatly, supplied by the Berry Growers
Asso cLation.

Strawberries - The Marshal]. is variety recommended, from one acre of ccr-
rect].y handled strawberries, the grower can expect a two to four ton crop
annually two out of three years, the life of the planting.

Rasberries - The Washington variety is recommended. The plants last indefi-
nitely. There is the expense of setting poets and wiring, from a well-
cared-for patch, the grower may expect from one and one-half to three
tons per acre.

Boysenberries - Plants last from six to eight years and require posts and wire.
A well-handled patch will return from four to six tons per acre,

Blackberries - Only the Cascade or Pacific varieties are recommended. These
require posts and wire, Yields are from Live to seven tons per acre,

The growing of other small fruits or specialties on a commercial scale would
depend on the experience of the operator and would be subject to a market for the
produce, which the grower sheuld definitely locate before planting.

Thee Fruits - The growing of tree fruits on a commercial scale is not rec*m-
mended in this area.

VeRetableq A list of vegetables as a cash incOme crop for the part-time
farmer would include: sweet corn, string beans, peas, spinach, carrots,
and possibly cucumbers, for processing trade, Lettuce, parsnips, and
early potatoes for fresh market trade.

Attention is called to the advantage in demand and market price
far off-season product8. Small fruits or vegetables brought in ahead
of or after the, main harvest, finds a ready market with a bettor price.

Reference is made to the report of the committee on small fruits

and vegetables.

Respectfully submitted by committee on "Part-Time Fanning."

THE FARM HOME AND RURAL LIFE COMMITTEE REPORT

The Farm Home and Rural Life committee has made a study and analysis of local
problems which are affecting the home and community life. It is hoped that the
recommendations made by this committee (which has taken into consideration the long
time view, 5 to 10 years) will help farm families to acquire the kind of home and

community life they want for themselves and thsir children, considering the social
needs for good family living as well as material necessities for comfortable living.
"How can this be accomplished?" Only by working together for a common good and
reaching more people can we hope to provide the home and community life we want for
ourselves and our children.
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This will mean more active cooperation with the schools, rural organizations,
such as ranges, and youth groups. More publicity in the newspapers and on the
radio as an aid to reaching more people perhaps a daily news column and daily
broadcast will keep constantly before the public our goals.

MOUSING

A recent national survey reveals that one in every twelve farm families plan
to build and a still larger number expect to repair or remodel old houses. We have
no figures for Multnomah County but public opinion infers that the national figure
is low for Multnomah County. The ranodeling in many oases consists of changing
walls, adding extra rooms; more adequate storage space for clothes, cleaning
supplies, work space in kit chens laundry and storage of food is also desired.

The 1940 census shows that 19.6 percent of the farm homes in Multnomah County
are in need of major repair and 33.,? percent of the homes have been bv.ilt since
1929. These figures will verify the previous statement as to possibility of repair
and building.

The 1940 census also shows that there a'e 2892 farm homes, of which 68.1 per-
cent are owner occnpied. Houses constructed now will probably cost consIerably
more than before the war, due to increased costs of material and labor; however,
according to the national picture, 70 percent expect to spend less than $2,000.
This would indicate that many plan to do al]. or part of the labor. More than ever
before farm families wifl. be able to plan better houses from the standpoint of
better living and reduced construction costs, by utilizing information on plans
for farm and acreage homes made available by Oregon State College through your
County Extension of fice.

Considering the above statements, the comnittee makes the following recoin-
mendations:

1. More help be given farm families in planning more adequate housing and
storage.

a. More information be given on improvement of working surface, heights,
storage needs and facilities.
More information on laundry room arrangement.

c. More information on adequate storage space for clothing and cleaning
equipment,

Otrt of the 2892 farm homes in Muitnomab county, 2000, or 85 percent, are
lighted by electricity and 2078 live within onefourth mile of a power line. )ny
of these fanilies who have access to electric power have been inconvenienced due to
damage of power lines caused by wind and ice.

The coimuittee therefore makes the following rocommendationsi

1. Extendirg of power lines, which were curtailed during the war because of
material shortages.



2. .ectric lines be placed in cables as protection against storm damage.

3 Information be given on proper home lighting, which should include infozma-

tion on placing of outlets, selection and placing of lamps, so as to

provide adequate light.

The 1940 census shows that out of the 2892 farm homes, 70 percent have running

water, 49 percent inside toilots and 52 percent private bath facilities.

Those figures show that inside plumbing needs to be greatly encouraged. In-

proper disposal of waste becomes a health meance and should be given immediate

consideration. Therefore the committee makes the following reoommendatiofls

The building of septic tanks for disposal of waste.

Helpful information be given on installation of septic tanks.

During the shortage of lumber and high cost of construction, many shacks have

sprung up throughout the farming area. In mest cases, living facilities are in-

adequate with regard to floor space, plumbing, lighting and storage. It is true

that some of these families plan to build when materials become more plentiful,

but the majority will be left to become a permanent part of the cozmnunitr, which

will not add to community pride.

In view of these facts, the committee recommends that
housing be raised, that evexy new home incbxde proper plum

if it is within a reasonable distance of povr lines.

Only 24 percent of farms in the county have some
'Where furnaces are not built into the house, many use oil,

heaters6 With the expectancy of reduction of electric powe

may be heated by electricity.

Thus, the committee recommends more adequate infoi'mati

installation of central heating units.

HOME MANkGEMENT AND HOME FURNISHING

The 1940 census shows that 38 percont of the farms in
mechanical refrigerators, U percent cook with electricity,
and 75 percent with wood. The trend of the rural populatto

toward electrical appliances. The availability of larger

electric washing machines, refrigerators, etc., is expected

i the labor situation oases up, the production is expected

rate by the end of 1946. It is probable thct the price of
will be higher than before the war. Even with high. rate of

take a long time to satisfy the pent-up demand for househo

wishing to buy labor saving equipment will have to wait, ha
benefit frxi later improvements in design.

he standards of rural
ng and electric lighting

ype of central heating.
as or .wood air culating
rates, mere houses

n on selection and

tnomah County have
10 percent with gasp
is more favorable
tides such as
to be slow0 However,
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In view of the facts given the committee reowaends:

1. Information on selection, uses and care of electrical oquipuent,

Due to shortage of materials and labor, and inferior quality of furnishings,
the interior decoration of the some has been rEglected to a great extent during
the war years. Many homemakers' are now arudous to do some redecorating and ro-
placing oi' furniture as soon as' a quantity of material and labor are available.
Decorating includes paintirg or papering of walls, refinishing of woodwork and
floors, and repla.ng of fiber coverings and pieces of furniture as well as re-
covering furrathro and curtaining of windows.

Many nevr fabrics wjfl. be on the market for home furnishings such as slip
covering, upholstering and windbw curtaining, The consumer will again be anxious
for information on points to consider in buying furnishings.

In consideration of the prbaent situation, the ocamittee makes the following
reoonimeixlations z

1, Assistance on color scLection in the home interior and furnishings, in
order to make for an attractive and pleasant home.

2 Information on selootibri and care of fabrics to be used in home furnishings,

3. Information on slip cororirg or upholstering of furniture.

FARM AND HOME PlAN NINO

The income of faxn ftruilie5 as a whole is continuing above the prewar level.
With sozm' reduction of income txes, the 1946 cash available to farmers for family
living may be meariy as great as 3.945. This favorable situation means that many
farm families will be in a position to builds rmiode1, install electrial.ty, and
send their thildron to college,, However, supplies of many ccsnmodities iU be far
short of deiiand for the next your. Thus, farm fm ilies wiU have to decide how
much to spend and how much to stve for exipendituros in later years.

Aøcording to the ceneus of
1

1939, 36 percent of farmers in Multnornah County
received their major source of i.ncome from value of farm products, sold, traded,
or used by the farm household. 'what will haen to markets for farm products and
price of farm products within the next 5 to 10 years" These arc strong factors
in determining fax,n fain.tly income, thus wiser planning Will be necessary.

In the light of the above information, the committee recommends more help be
given on farm and home p1anning relative to budgets and joint account books.

HaE, GROUND BEAUTIFICIiT ION

Attractive home grounds make for greater pride in the home and community.
Hoever during the war years, with shortage of labor, farm families put their
shoulder to the wheel and wuit out 100 percent far production of food. For this
reason many home grounds were neglected. Also, many now families have moved into



different communities in Multnomah County and are not familiar with native ornamental

shrubs and plants, arid also types of soil best suited.

Toot as mentioned previous3y, many shacks have sprung up which do not add to

the beauty of the landscape and folks have become careless about removing 8CCU12iU-

lated junk.

In view of the situation given, the committee recommends:

A Home Ground Beautification program to extend over a period of three to
five years. The program could be carried as a long tine project throigh
the ctension Units, 4H Clubs, and other farm groups such as granges and
garden clubs, Each year some very important phase should be stressed.
The program should include information on planning the yard, soil types
best suited to certain plants and shrubs, etc.

HOME SAFETY

According to a study made, there are more deaths and serious injuries resulting

from mishaps in the home (both urban and rural) than from any single source. Acci-

dents do not just happen; there is a cause and accidents can be reduced if not

entirely eliminated, by first finding the cause and doing something about it.

Fire hazards around the faa,u and home are responsible for a large percentage of

property loss.

The committee recommends that:

1 Each home be supplied with a safety handbook which is expected to be read.
Thonghtlessness and carelessness are two factors causing many accidents.

Every home install a fire extinguisher.

Every family have a first aid kit within handy reach.

4, Remove or correct accident hazards around the home such as:

Making small rugs slcLdproof,
Rails on ali stairways.

C. Adequate lighting for stairways.
Repairing broken steps.
Keep poisons and medicinoe clearly labeled and out of reach of children.
Avoid plactng on the floor large containers of boiling water.
Kesp handles of cooking utensils turned toward back of stove and out
of reach of children.
Discard aU questionable food.

i. Keep oremisee around the house free from ruttsh, broken glass, etc.

Clean flues as assurance against fire.

Guard against rubbish and paper collection in basement and attic.



Licensed electrician wire your home.

Keep light cords out of childrents reach.

Participation in 4-H club safety program.

NUTRITION AND HEALTH

Statistics show us that 1/4 of Oregon draftees were rejected for lack of

physical fitness. Dental examinations in Oregon schools showed that 90 percent of

the children needed dental care, which proves that n'e parents need to be reached

with information for improved health and care of infants, pre-schoo). and school
children. Research in five Oregon counties indicated that over half of the school

children lack the minimum requirements of Vitamin C. Improved habits1 adequate

diets and the school lunch program for the school child cantt be over emphasized,

An adequate diet can be maintained through home food production and food preserva-

tion programs. It is good management as well as eoonoxry to raise and preserve the
family rood supply. Winter gardens can successfully be grown, but too few people

plan a winter garden.

GOOD FOOD PREPARATION I1IPORTANT

Methods of preparirg foods and preserving so as to retain food values, which

takes into considerstion proper equipment are important factors. There is still

too high a porentage of homemakers in Muitnomab County who do not use the pressure
cooker for canning of non-acid vegetables and meats. Thus, it appears that more

education is needed and the boiling of home canned non-acid vegetables and meat8

10 to 15 minixtes (depending on the size of pieoes) before eating, cannot be overlY

stressed. There is a great deal of interest in freezing and many farm homes plan

to install walk-in types or commercial types of freezers.

During the past few years, there has been a laxness on the part of the public

in cooperating with the rodent control program, which is naturally a health hazard

In view of the above facts, the committee reconmends:

1. Every rural fantly produce gardens (to include winter gardens) and animal
products to supplement the family food supply as well as to help insure

the family health.

Continued promotion of school lunch projects and make available to sponsor-

ing groups help on selection and arrangement of equipment. Give special

assistance.

3. Every family in the community cooperate with the rodent control program.
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CLcfHING

The demand for clothing and textiles is very high - thus the pressure on
prices will be more severe. The Office of Price Adnñ.nistration is continuing to
keep price control in effect as long as the suppJy remains shorter than the demand.

With the pos sibility of mi materials on the market, more information wtll be
needed on consumer buying. With greater demands due to the return of war veterans,
supplies may remain short and there will be a greater need for more thorough ward-
robe planning.

Too, with high cost of clothing, more people will be forced to sew and remodel

in order to make the clothirg dollar stretch, In order to be well dressed5 a know-
ledge of design, color and line is an essential to the home sewer as well as person

selecting clothing.

Therefore the committee reconanends:

Consumer education on selection and care of rw fabrics.

More emphasis placed on planning and budgeting of clothing.

Education on construction and remodeling.

Information on good grooming, color, design, and line.

COMMUNIT! AND SOCIAL LIFE

The Portland Parks and Recreation Buream was contacted in order to get a wider

scope of the recreational facilities available throughout the county. There was a

definite feeling that there is a greater need for organized and supervised recrea-

tion in the rural areas, It was suggested that an ideal program would provide
training of community leaders who would take the responsibility of organizing
recreation in their community. Space or roan in which to carry on a recreation
program has been a problem. The general feeling is that the school is the proper
place; however at the present, generally speaking, the main and on2y function of
the school building is to furnish room and facilities for regular school routine
which falls within the jurisdiction of school hours. Generally, no provision has

been made nor allowed for the use of the building after school hours or during
vacation months for a supervised recreational program. The school is definitely

a pert of the community life and in many cases it is the hub of the life in that

community, witch is an ideal situation.

A knowledge of the function of the school and school laws governing financing
should be the responsibility of every citizen in that community. This would clarify

many misleading conceptions.

Families are lax about opening up their homes to youth groups. Perhaps, Dad

doesn't want to be disturbed or Mother doesntt fuel that she has the tine to clean
up after the gang. Anyway, results are that the gang go away from the home and

community to find their fun, and often these places of amusement are not desirable.

It is often from innocent beginnings as this that toon-agers get into trouble and
help to make up our delinquent list.



Through the war years the home has been affected greatly. Jobs wore created
for both men and women and high wages brought sudden prosperity, free nd easy
spending; far many more marriages and, incident ally, mere divorces have result ed.

WAR CAUSED H0E UNREST

Judge Fmd Bronn, who has presided over the Department of Domestic Re1ations
)Iultnomah County Circuit Court, for the last two years says that the cause of
50 percent of the divorces can easily be traced to uxm'est brought about by the war.
In 1940, there were 1917 divorce suits filed. In 1944, there were 4e72, and in
1945, the figure wont wel). over 5000. while the increased population brought about
by the influx of war workers contributed greatly, there are marty other conditions
which have contributed heavily. However, out of every 100 divorces, fewer than
20 percent involve persons who have been permanent residents of the state. Broken
homes do have a decided influence upon conununity life, especially where children
are involved, They often become a community responsibility. Bow to preserve the
home and make for bettor understanding and family relationship may be helped through
study clubs for both men and women.

With the return of war veterans many homes have been established in various
communities throughout the county. There are many young mothers who would be
interested in joining an educational group if such an organization would be deve].ope4
to fit their needs on child care.

Leaders for carrying on youth programs have been very difficult to procure.
Generally no one wants to take the responsibility in the community.

The school census shows that there are 3524 boys and 3255 girls in the rural
areas fran ages of 9 to 19 inclusive. Thus making a total of 6779 eligible for
4...H club work. These figures do not include the City of Portland or Vanpert.

In view of the above situation the committee makes the following recommen-
dations:

Wke greater use of the school hailding facilities for community
activities.

More parents be encouraged to open their homes for entertainment of
young folks as an aid in lowering juvenile deliquency.

Study be made on financing of public school systems and school laws.

Regular monthly training meetings be conducted for leaders of all organi-
zations in the field of community recreation.

Organization of study clubs in the field of family relationship, including
both men and women.

Organization of groups of young mothers with special programs to fit
their need.

7, Organization of older youth groups and conducting of programs planned
by them,



More communities sponsor youth prrams, taking a greater part in leader-

ship.

Club rorant

1. Each community sponsor a 4-H club program. The foUowing ol'gafl3-
zations may be encouraged to sponsor a 4-H club:

Extension units have an active 4-H committee to sponsor 4-H

clubs arid furnish leaders.

Farm organizations, Uranges, Farmers Unions,

Parent Teachers and school authorities.

Service ClubsKiwanis, Rotary, ILLons, Chamber of Connuerce,

Awaliary of American Legion.

2. Parents and community be responsible for furnishing loaders.

a, SourceParents and adults in community
Older 4-H club members.

Leaders receive training at monthly leader meetings on methods

and subject matter.

Leaders take active part in County and State activities such as
leaders' conference, fairs, contests, etc.

fi Pro.lects

Home EconomLcs and agriculture projects participation through the

4-Fr club program furnishes the incentive for constructive work:

The committee recommends:
Agricult ural Proj ect8:

CROPS

1. Present agriculture projects be continued with more emphasis

placed on crops that are suited to the agriculture of this
area:

Small fruit iridusta'y

b. Grovd.ng certified potatoes

Growing nursery stock

LIVESTOCK

1. Present livestock projects be continued with more emphasis

on the poultry and rabbit projects. These can be success-

fully raised on small acreages.
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HOME GARDENS

We need more parents' interest and backing of 4H youngsters in

the Home Garden project. This might be accomplished by the
garden being a family project rather than a one member project.

The 4H youngster taking a part in the planning of the family food

supply and the planning and care of the garden and roceivirg credit

for parts of the work done and produce harvested. This project

should be tied up with the food preservation prooct; for example,

other 4.-H members in the family should be encouraged to enrol]. in
the Food Preservation project. This would make for a more adequate

diet, a more palatable diet, at a lower cost. The conmittee rocom.

mends:

1. Family Home Gardon

Planning a yearly food supply budget.

July and august planting for winter gardens (rotation

planting).

Include small fruits in the home garden plan.

Home Economics Prolects

FOOD PRESERVATION

There is a need for developing more interest in the food preser-

vation program. This again needs to be approached through family
planning of the food supply.

The soil and climate conditions in this county make possible the

production of 75 percent of the family food supply. This county

has a large supply of frozen food lockers and as soon as home freez-
ing units are available, families plan to install their own freez-
ing unit. Thus it appears that more food will be preserved by this

method than by other methods of preservation.

Proper methods of canning also need special emphasis, as some

vegetables are more palatable canned than frozen.

The committee recommends'

Growing varieties suitable for freezing and canning.

Can nonacid vegetables and meat in the pressure cooker.

Use of water bath method for canning fruits and tomatoes.

FQQD PREPARATION

The committee recmnends:

1. That present food projects be continued.
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2. Greater emphasis be placed on cookery of vegetables
to retain food value.

CLOTBING

Girls enrolled in clothing projects the last few years have
been handicapped somewhat duo to limited selection of fabrics.

However, with the expectancy of greater selection, more stress

needs to be placed on wardrobe planning 80 the costume will not

be something by itself but rather a definite part of the girl's
wardrobe. Design and color suited to the girl also needs to be
stressedtoo often girls arc influenced by selection of certain

designs and colors because of popularity or because it is becom-

ing to a friend rather than considering herself as an individual.

The committee recommends more emphasis on:

1. Wardrobe planning.

2 Selection cf color and design suited to individual.

HOMEMt.KING

The committee recommends:

1. Present continuation of project, encouraganent of larger
enrollment.

NURSERY AND BULB COM1IETTEE REPORT

The nursery, bulb, and ornamental plant industry is the branch of agricul-

ture that brings the largest annual income. The annual income before the r was

one and one....half million dollars. Seventy-five percent of this income comes from

products marketed outside the county and mostly from outside the state.

The nursery industry is a very intensive type of agricultural production and
yields, under normal conditions, a high acre income. During 1940, hit is the
last figure we have, there were 1,855 acres devoted to nnrseiy stocks, bu1br, and

ornamental plants.

NURSERY ACREAGE DOWN WRING WAR

In 1945 the acreage was down somewhat due to the fact that some of the land
had been devoted to food production during the war. We can reasonably expect there

will be a rapid increase this year and that this vegetable acreage will be again

devoted to nursery plantings.

In 1936, one-half of the nursery industry in the state was located in tilLs
county and we enjoyed one-half of the income.
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This relative position has been maintained curing the war period but the ii-
creased unit returns per acre have been increased. Y estimate this income for

1945 at well over two-.aniflion dollars.

ACREAGE DEVOTED TO NURSERY INDUSTRY, 1940

Present Conditior

Down 20%

PREWAR STATE-WIDE GRTH OF NURSERY INDUSTRY
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Same

Down 25%
Up slightly
Same
Same

tIp 100%
Down
Down slightly. -

Up 25%

Down slightly

The climatica). conditions in this area are very favorable for the nursery. The
late spring rains, the occasional swnmer showers, and the abundant moisture early
in the faU make a better growing condition than is found in any other part of
western Oregon.

CLIHATE IDEAL FOR NURSERY STOCKS

Multnomah County is sxrrounded by low hills, which afford a better moisture
spread throughout the season. Winter rains are not excessive, but late spring
rains and ear:ly fall rains afford an adequate supply of moisture to grow all kinds
of nursery stocks to an advantage without irrigation, thus reducing the cost of
production.

I

19316 1937 1938 1939 l9hO

Acres 3100 3850 3920 3960 3900

Cash Income $2,756,000 $3,082, 000 $2,742, 600 $2,950,000 $3,115,000

Acres

Nursery Stocks (field grown 1000.00

Bulbs
Gladiolus 281.43
Narcissus 172.94
Iris 11.25
Tulips 53.75
Lilies 16.25
Dahlias 20.75
Other bulbs, corms, & RIrzomes 22.00

Holly 205,00

Flower Seeds 12.00

Cut Flowers (field grown) 62.00

TOTAL ACRES 1854.37



Cold weather does not hamper the shipments of stocks. It i8 seldom when there

is a period of more than a week or ten days when stock cannot be delivered from this
area 'without danger of freezing.

We have a considerable quantity of soil ideally adapted to the growing of bath
nursery stock and bulbs. The most of the bulbs are grown on Hiflsboro silt loam
and on Willamette silt loam, while nursery stock and other ornamental plaflt8 thrive

on these two types of soil as well as Sauvies silt loam and PaweU silt loam. These

four types of soil make up approd.mately half of the agricultural area of the county.

This affords an opportunity for the expansion of this industry with ample facilities

for soil rotation.

MODERATING FACTORS EVEN TEMPERATURES

Air drainage in both summer and winter appears to be a moderating factor in our
climatic conditions which helps in the adaption of our conditions to this industry.
The tempering northwest sea breezes during the summer months prevent extreme heat,
and the east winds in the winter time maintain the temperature of this area several
degrees above the tenerature of the surrounding areas during colder weather.

This industry is highly specialized and it is divided into the production of
marry specialty crops. They include the production of fruit trees, deciduous orna-
ntentals, evorygreen ornamentals, roses, perennials and annual plants for bedding
for home decoration. The bulb industry - which includes daffodils, tulips, iris,
gladioli, lilies, and some of the smafle r tyes of bulbs - holly growing, the
growing of outside cut flowers for local market and for shipment, the growing of
ornamental plants under g]a as, lath, and in the open, and ornaaontal shrubs, are
all phases of the industry. Each of these specialty crops require special know-

ledge on the part of the grower and special equipment and soil conditions in order

to produce high quality stocks efficiently.

A GRING INLUSTRY

This industry can be expected to grow. It can reasonably be doubled during the
next five yearsj this growth 411 depend upon the ability of those a3reacb esta-
blished in it to maintain the q'iality of stocks which they have been producing and
to guide the expansion along the lines of market needs. Most of the expansion can

be expected t o come through the opexttions of those experienced and. trained opera.-
tors who are a1rea establishe4 in the business,

During the past four yerrs the majority of our nurserymen have ortailed their
operations vary materially and have devoted their time and facilities to the pro-
duction of vegetables and other foods that were needed in carrying on our war
effort. It can 'be expected that during the next year the acreage that was so
diverted will be placed back into the production of nursery stocks to better supply
the good demand for these products which prevails at the present time.
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One of the reasons for the development of the nursery industry in this area
to the point where we produce half of the nursery income of the state is the fact

that there has been such close cooperation between the nurserymen for many years.

Through the Portland Nursery Club, which was established over twenty years ago,

they have become acqie1 nted, have worked together, and have established, in most

of the branches, grades and standards of stocks have unified growing conditions,

and have cooperated in pooling cars, exchange of stock and the exchange of informa-

tion and neighborly cooperation which is the envy of many nurserymen in other parts
of the country. As this industry grows, its success will, no doubt, hinge on the

contintlance and further development of this close cooperation as much as it will on
any other factor which influences the industry.

It is not feasible for us to deal with every detail of this large industry that

has so many specialty branches, We are conf.ning our recommendations to sine of
the major branches and to some of the things which we deen most important to the

future of t}ms type of production in our area.

NURSERY ST9CK RECOMME!)ATIONSt

L. The growing of nursery stock from known, inspected and registered bud wood

should be emphasized and increased as rapidly as possible as one of the
most important steps forward to be taken by the nurseryman in the produc-
tion of tree fruits, The health and vigor of the nursery stock as pwb out
by the nurserymen is the foundation of the tree fruit industry in this and

other states., Every precaution should be taken on all nursery stock to
insure that the trees pt out are free from virus diseases and other di-
seases that can be transmitted through the stock.

As we emerge from the war peod and sto cks become more plentiful, quality

will be the most important factor in maintaining the market for this area,

Therefore, all nursery stocks should be raised and produced under condi-

tions which will insure the bighost quality possible.

The committee wishes to recommend as a regular practice to nurserymen, in
order to insure a continuance of the industry, that more care be taken in

the selection of types of soil on which to grow the stock and also that a

soil bufl-ding program that will maintain the fertility and productiveness

of our soils over a period of years should be undertaken. Nursery stock,
like other ci ein ci]. ivated crops1 destroys the organic matter in the soil,
Every nuraeriman sho d, once every third or fourth year, incorporate into
the ground a large q - ntity of organic matter and this can be done most

economically by the se of a double cover crop.

The volume to which 'he production of fruit trees can be grown will depend

largely upon the mar et. To maintain the volume of production according
to market demands, t nurserymen as a group should cooperate closely in

studying the trends market demands and make plantings accordingly.

Grading of stocks for shipment should be adhered to rigidly by each

Individual nurseryman,

ORGANIZATION AIDS MARXETING



HOLLY RECOWENDAT IONS:

The future of the holly gvoIz tduatry here depends heavily upon the
kinds of plartirg stocks used now. A considerable anourft of the holly

that has been planted and some which is now of bearing age is not suited
to produce marketable holly in this area. This will be a disappointment
and loss to the grower.

All new plantings of holly should be planted from very carefully selected
strains that have proven of value for market. There are several types

used; ior examples for sprays, for wreaths, for bulk holly, arid for small
trees. There are certain strains that have been selected for shape and
color or leaf, size of leaf, type arid color of berries tine of ripening

of berries, and ability of the tree to hold it berries arid hold its
leaves over a long period of time. The promiscuous planting of all types

of holly should be discouraged.

There appears to be a steady outlet and a growing market demand for holly
grown in this area. A steady increase of plantings of from ten to twenty

percent for several years can probably be absorbed by the market. If these

plantings are made of the right strains, they will eventuaUy replace much
of the seedling holly that is now being grovm. Care should be exercised
in selection of soil arid location for new plantings, axid the strains best
adapted to each of these conditions should be selected.

4. We recommend to the holly growers of the county the need of standardization
to better help marketing and to stabilize our market outlets, Holly grower
should cooperate and standardize on size and types of wreaths, bouton-
nieres, small holly trees for shipment, Christmas trees, and bulk holly,

Close cooperation among the nurserymen producing tree fruits arid other
tree stocks should be maintained in order to better study the market needs
to anticipate plantings and in order to avoid growing surplus sto cks3 which
result in bonfires at the end of the season and uxmecessary additions]. costs

of production.

The nursery industry is a highly specialized type of production. To be-
ginners it is strongly recommended that they have their market outlet
lined up before making plantings, The success of the indastry depends on
marketing, Much of our surplus stock is developed by beginners who have
planted promiscuously without knowing what their market will be. This
usually results in a loss to them and a setback to the whole local nursery
industry when they have to dump their stocks on the market.

Nursery industry requires detailed care throughout the year and it does not
lend itself to parttime farming, Our observation over the past years
indicates that the largest majority of these products produced on parttime
farina are of low grade and poor quality. The portion of this kind of pro...
ducts which rqach the market usually is a disappointment to the producer
and helps demoralize the market.



Our future market will also depend on the cleanness and desira.lity of

the products which are shipped from this area. Therefore, we recommend
that every grower should follow a carefully conducted spray program in

order to control diseases and insect pests and that the promiscuous ship-
ping of holly as cut fran trees and hedges that have had no care should be
discontinued.

We would recommend also the need of an organization of the holly growers
in order that they nay work together in establishing grades, standards,
and an insect and pest control and eventually work to the point where at

least a substantial portion of our holly crop Carl be marketed in an orderly
fashion under standard grades.

NARCI SSUS RECOAENflAT IONS:

1. Our recommendations to the narcissus growers are that there is the greatest

need for mare careful production of' a higher type bulb than that which has

been placed on the marIt the last few years under war-time conditions.
Market ccmpetition tll be very keen in the fr ure and only bulbs of good

quality will consistently find their place in the market.

It will be necessary, in order to mantain our place on the market, for

the individual growers to grade their bulbs more rigidly, thereby insur-

ing the purchaser of a more uniform production that will give him a more
uniform growth and return.

More care should be nphasized on the part of the grower in the selection

of soil on which narcissus are grown. They should not be planted on land

that is not well adapted for this type of bulb, and that land should be
very fertile, with organic matter reinforced va. th commercial fertilizers

in order to insure a good growth for the production of good firm bulbs

that will guarantee performance in the hands of the florists.

Standard market varieties should be grown as the main crop, but the market

demands should be studied and the newer varieties that have promise of
finding a place in the commercial channels should be tested out by the
growers and by the for cers to determine their adaptability.

The growing of large sto cks of either old or new varieties for thich there

is little market demand results in an over supply of low grade bulbs which
reacts against the whole bulb industry. This practice is to be discoured
and the grovring of law-grade varieties discontinued.

TULIP RECOENDAT,ION:

1. The growing of tulips is a sanewhat more specialized industry than in
raising most other types of bulbs; and, from the present outlook, we can-
not recommend the starting of the growing of tulips nor the increasing of
tulip plantings in the face of the open door policy on imports. Tulip

growers that have established plantings and equipment for handling their

operations should watch markets closely.



JILI RECOMMENDATIONS:

Our committee does not recommend the investing in and expansion of the
growing of Easter lilies at the present tinE, The value of planting
stock is high, the future of the market is uncertain in face of the pos-
sibilities of imports from Japan arid Mexico, and at present there is
already established a large acreage of lilies. Most of these plantings
are one, twos and three years old and will be producing rnarketable sized
bilbs during the next two, three, and four years in large quantities.

Other types of lilies, such as Regal and some of the lesser varieties

should be continued in production in gradually increasing quantities. An
increase of planting at the present tinE of about ten percent per year
seans advisable as there appears to be a steady outlet for good quality
bulbs, and the demand for home planting can be expected to inórease.

GLADIOWS RECOMMENDS lIONS:

The growing of gladioli in this area should be maintained at about the
present amount for the year 1946 and then increased gradually, approxi-
mately 10 percent per ycar if the market demands justify the increases

There is a growing rEed for more orderly marketing of glad bulbs. We

would recommend the close cooperation of the growers to the point where
they will work toward the establishment of a cooperative marketing organJ-
zation in order to stabilize the marketing of gladioli bulbs so that they
may go to market in an orderly manner. During the war period there has

been a keen market for the reduced acreage of glad bulbs and flowers,
This condition may be expected to change very rapidly in the post-war
period.

New growers should avoid rushing into the growing of gladioli without a
thorough knowledge of the varieties which the market demands; and a
thorough knowledge 0±' and equipment for control of the various diseases
and insect pests They should also have growing experience in order to

avoid serious mistakes. Poor quality of stocks arid varieties that are
not suitable for nmrlcet demands when grown, have a strong tendency toward
disrupting the value of the whole industry. They result in a loss to the
individual grower and flood the market,

The growers, to be successful, should keep abreast of the development of
new varieties and maintain trial plantings of all of the new varieties
which promise to be of market value.

)isease control and insect control are very important factors in the
growing of glads, and the grower should use every precaution and put forth
every effort to develop the best insect and disease control methods.

The proper handling of bulbs is most essential. They must be properly
cured and stored after digging to insure qwb.ty bulbs. A good storage
house for curing, holding, and fumigation of bulbs is essential equipment
and the production of gladioli bulbs without this equipment for proper
handling is not recommended.



In considering these two industries together, we are dealing with production
whi. ci accounts for practically o-fourth of the agricultural income of the county.

Better than 90 percent of the small fruit goes to markets outside of the state
as fresh fruit, canrd or oold packed, 1e estimate that 70 percent of the vege-
tables reach outside markets in the form of fresh shipments pickles, canned or
frozen-packed. This brings into the county from oust side the state approximately

$1,320, 000.

This produotLon was from 8,800 acres of land of our best types. These figures

are taken from federal statistics and make a good estimate on fruit.

On vegetables, our conservative estimate, from local figures, indicates that
our vegetable income for 1945 was well over $1,000,000.

These two inistries are loted on our best soil types, part of these opera-
tions are on specialized farms and part are carried on in conjunction with other
types of farm operation.

SMAlL FIJITS

The small fruit industry has, for over 30 years, been one of the substantial

sources of agricultural income fox' Multnomah County. It has developed from a small
beginning to the point where $750,000 worth of small fruit was marketed from this
area each year 1' or a number of years previous to the second vorld war, For the
past four years, the production of small fruit has diminished - mostly due to
labor shortage and high industrial wages that attraced a small grower into industry
and away from the small fruit farms leaving them neglected.

During this period, the acreage of strawberries dropped 50 percent; the acres
of Cuthbert rabn'ies dropped 30 percent; and the acreage of loganberries has almost
passed out of the picture, Blackberries and Boysenberries have been maintained
about on an even acreage.

This small fruit industry has provided a substantial income to this area for
tv reasons:

1. The eastern half of Multnonmh County is adapted to the production of small
fruit.

The majority of the crop has been marketed for better than 30 years through
a cooperative marketing organization. This form of marketing has stahLlized
market values, The members of the marketing organization receive, anr*ially,
the market value of their fruit less handling charges, This has had a

leveling influence on all of the fruit marketed from the area.

The cctnmittee, in considering this in&istry, wishes to make the following
recanmendations with the object in mind of bringing hack our small fruit industry
at least to the volume that prevailed before the war and to graduaLly increase the
size of our small fruit industry in this area. The I'ollowirg table of acreage
over a period of y&rs shows that present trend is downward.



Strawberries
Red Raspberries
Blackberries
Loganberries
Black Raspberries
Boysenberries

&
Youngberries

T0TM

RECOIAMENDATIONS:

Red Rasiberries

BearLng AcreRe o

1919 1929 ?.95-9

363 39'7 850
401 1222 1350
84 1)4 200
71 125 180

40

anal]. 4t
19/i. ].9/i3 9h.5 Trend

1400 800 600 Dcwn
1250 1150 1000 Down
180 180 175 Down

140 100 80 Down
80 100 90 Down

h35 500 475 450

919 1858 3055 3550 2805 Z395

The acreage of red raspberries should be increased frcan the present
acreage of approximately 1,000 acres to an acroage of 1,500. The new

plantings should be made th the new Washington variety. Cuthberts have
been the leading variety for nmrr years; they have proved to be less hardy
and are subject to winter injury too frequently. The losses from winter
injury are so frequent that the average production is too low to be pro-
fitable to the grre r. The new Washington is winter hardy, a sure cropper,
and will stand heavy applications of fertilizer.

Raspberries should only be planted on fertile soils that are naturaily
well-drained and well-adapted to raspberry production. While many of our
raspberry fielas are from 15 to 20 years old, from 8 to 10 years should
be planned as the profitablo bearing life of the average raberry planting.
The soil should be well built up with organic mt ttor before plantings are
made.

Boysenberries

The boysenberry has established itself on the market and it is recoin-
mended that otir present aoroage be increased at the rate of about 10 t 0
15 percent each year. Experience has shown thzt the profitable bearing
life of boysenberries, under average coixu.tions, is from 5 to 7 years.
They should be planted only on well-drained ground that has been built
up with organic matter and 11 fertilized before planting.

Some of our boysenberry sto cks are better than others and those plan-
ning on going into the planting of boysenberries should inmiediatoly start
careful plant selection to select and develop bettor producuig strains of
fruit.

Younborzie s

The planting of yingborrios in this area is not recommended. They
have proven to be erratic producers, costly in handling duo to the exces-
sive vine growth and are loss winter hardy than the boysenberry.



Iozanberries

At the jresent time the loganberry acreage is down to 60 aores. There
is a limited demand for canning and jnioe, and wineries have supplied a
market for many tons. There should be new plantings made in the next two
years of from 60 to 80 acres.

alackberrie

No increase should be made in the acreage of blackberries at the pre-
sent time. During the war, conditions have been such that they have proven
to he a very profitable crop; but, in peace time, blackberry markets are
limited and the price is too low to the grower.

Most of the blackberry fields are long-lived, and we have sufficient
acreage to supply present demands.

Field trials should be made of the new varieties of blackberries which
have been developed.

Elao1çcas,

No acreage increase in blaokcaps is recoimnended, The market demands
are limited and they are a short-lived plant. Usually from four to five
producing yerrs is the profitable life of a blackoap field.

Strawberries

The strawberries1 acreage should be doubled as rapidly as clean plants
and ground suitable for growing strawberries can be made available. The
new plantings should proceed as rapidly as possible in order to supply the
consumer demand. The acreage in this area should be increased to three
times the present acreage.

(h-eat care should be exercised in the selection of soil and the pre-
paring and fertilizing of this soil before plants are made and only certi-
fied plants or planting that are fairly free of virus diseases and
rhizoctonja should be used. Strawberry plantings should be made only on
well-drained, well-fertilized land that has had, in the previous four year
rotation, none of the plants that carry diseases which are injurious to
strawberrie8, This is indicated in reconmndations in regard to rotation
necessary to clean the ground for planting.

The only variety of strawberry reoomaenied for local planting is the
Marshall. This vazety has been proven as adapted to our growing and
marketing conditions Now varieties should be tried and tested in a
limited quantity so as not to develop large quantities of offvarieties
to be placed in our cold packs. Variety mixtures lower the market value
of the products sold from this area. Strawberries thrive best on new
lands. In order to maintain and increase the acreage of strawberries in
this area, it would be necessary to make the majority o± our plantings on
land that has not been farmed for some time.
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VEGETABLES

A large percentage of the soils in eastern and northern Multnah Ocunty is
well adapted to the production of vegetables. The nrodu.ction of vegetables in
this ares has been increasing gradually for the past 30 years up until the begin-
ning of the ware Since then, there has been an increased denmnd for vegetables
for processing and for shipping for local and lorg distance hauls.

There are three principal market outlets for vegetables grown in this area,
and under normal tines a vegetable crop brings to the growers of the county an
income of from 400 to 500 thousand dollars annually. During the war period this

income has been increased and the present shift in consumption and the type of
marketing indicates that our produotion of vegetables and total market income
should increase graduIIr over the rxt few years.

For over 40 years the conmercial vegetable gardens in this area have supplied
the Portland market with vegetables in season. The farmers who supply this market
are conunonly known as truck gardeners. They have been able to supply the local
market with high quality vegetables and have been operating on some of the beat
vegetable lands in the vicinity of Porticnd.

The production of vegetables for shipment, both local and long distance,
started to develop approcUnate]y 20 years ago. During the past 20 years, the vol-
ume of vegetables shipped has varied a great deel. At one times over a thousand
cars were shipped, mostly to California and Eastern markets. The past four years,
our carlot shipments have been confined mostly to the northwest and C1 I fornia
markets and to the Pacific area by boat to supply our western front.

MANY VEGETABLES SHIPPED

The vegetables that have been grown more successfully in this area for ship-
ping are cabbage, cauliflower, lettuce, corn, brussel spronts, broccoli, and mixed
oars which include s of the other local-grown vegetables.

The vegetable a for processing, up until the development of the frozen pack,
were confined mostly to cuinbera and over many years an acreage from 400 to 700

acres of cucumbers has been grown for pickling. A limited acreage of ceuliflower
has been used for this purpose. With the development of the cold pack process

and the national development for facilities f.br handling and marketing frozen
fruits and vegetables, the market outlet for corn, spinach, broccoli, brussel
sprouts, and Blue Lake string beans has been increasing rapidly. This market will
continue to increase for several years as fast as freezing capacity can be
developed.

Our soil and climatic cordLt ions in Multnomah 0onty are favorable for grow-
ing vegetables of high quality. Vegetable production provides a cash crop for
the general farm crop rotation. In order to stabilize our vegetable producing
industry, our conunittee wishes to make the following recomniendatioris:



XOMMENDATION$s

1, The large variety of vegetables grown for local market should be main-

tained and the acreage adjuated downward for the coming year to meet the

drop in local population and the drop in volume of local wartime per-oU
that has taken place the last few months. After this period, then there

should be a gradual inorease - enough to take care of the growing popu-
lation in the ixmnediate market area.

Vegetables for fresh ehipmezt, both local and long distance shipping,

should be grown according to the volume that can be marketed in an

orderly manner throngh cooperative vegetable shipping associations.

The vegetables that are being grown for freezing should be increased as

rapidly as processing facilities can be made available in line with the

market demands, This indicates at the preeerLt tiii that a 25 percent in-

crease in sweet corn, green beans, and spinach should be attained far
1946, and a steady increase in acreage to supply the market dand.

4. In order to maintain a market that will return to the grower a fair share
of the oonumer a dollar, we recciunend that at least 50 percent of the

vegetable crop for proceewing should be marketed through cooperative prOw

ceasing and marketing organizations and that the growers should all rk

toward bringing about this condition.

We recanmend that a systn of grade inspection be made available to the

growers who are growing and marketing vegetables to processing plants

and to other bulk markets. 11 vegetables sold and delivered to proces.v
sing plants should be inspected for grade at point of delivery by federal

or state inspectors,

We recond to the growers that they should work together and cooperate

with the packers and pro ceesors to work out growing contracts f' or vege
tables that WL11 be equally fair and binding on both the grower and pro-
cessor. These contracts to be used as a basis of federal and state grade

inspection at the receiving point.

7, In order to maintain the productability of our vegetable plants ere

vegetables are grown intensively, an. vegetable growers should establish
and follow a crop rotation practice which will, once in each four years,
add to the soil a double ver crop or apply to the ground its equivalent

in organic matter by adding legume straw, bay, or large qxantitieB of
stable manure.

Winter cover crops of oats and vetch, rye and vetob, or vIieat and vetch

shOuld be sown in all, late sunmier and fall-grown vegetables. Cover crops

should be sown early in the fall in all fields of cabbages cauliflower,
broccoli, brussel. sprouts, and sweet corn and on all other land that would
otherwise lie fallow during the winter months.

9. Most vegetables should be grown for processing unles8 the grower baa a
market outlet through a cooperative market1ng organization or baa a grower
contract with a reliable fixm.



10. All growers of vegetables should put forth every effort during the coming
year to reduce costs of production. Lower prices can be antiøipated. TI

Northwest has enjayed one of the highest vegetable jnarkets during the
past two years. This unidition camot be eeoted to continue, even
though we do produce a high quality product. Every labor-saving device

shoitld be used. Mass harvest and organized picking facilities should be
dve1oped.

Eoononnc production with law cost per unit will be necessary tO meet

the octnpetition frcm other vegetable growir areas.

FARM CROPS CQM!t&ITPEE REPORT

The Farm Crops ConaTlittee of the Multnomah County Agricultural Program conference
finds that the farm crop acreage for Multnomah County is decreasing in spite of the

fact that some four thousand acres of new land on Sauvies Island have bean added to
the farm crop acreage during the past few years.

The following chart gives the trend of the farm crops acres harvested during
the past quarter of a century-a

The decline in the number of acres in farm crops is caused by the increasing

acreages of specialized trops, such as small fruits, nursery, and vegetables. Field

cropland acreage can be expected to decline gradually as our agriculture becomes
more specialized.

General farm field crops Will form the basis for our general farming operations
for many- years and are essential to the specialized farms in order to successfully
maintain practical crop rotations that will protect the productivity of our soils.

FIELD CROPS IMPORTANT

Farm field crops utilize over two-thirds of al]. the cleared farm land of the

county. Farm field crops supply the foundation for and most of the feed for the
dairy and 1ivestoc .industry and provide the setting for the majority of our farm
homes,

19J0 19h.5 Trer4

Small Grain 8,4'77 4,051 2, 825 4,475 Down

Corn 1,212 1,324 1,600 700 Down
Hay

Alfalfa 728 565 1,100 1,100 Up

Al]. Other 12,127 9,298 8,900 9,400 Down
Other Forage 9,416 12,167 7,000 6,355 Do

Field Seeds 50 1, C90 800 Down

Misc. Specialty Crops 44 246 55 169 Down

Potatoes 2,632 2,628 700 2,h.Oç Down

TOTAL 34,634 30,329 24,270 25399 Down



Potatoes

1. Certified

The potato certification program in Mtiltnomah County has reached the
stage of procbiction where from 800 to 1,000 acres of certified seed pota.
toes are grown annually. The committee feels that with the liiiu.ted amount

of land available and the present market outlook, that it is not advisable
to try to increase the acreage of certified seed but that it is best to
try to maintain a high standard of quality and adjust the acreage according

to the market demand.

At the present time, the greatest demand is for White Rose seed p0-
tatoes about 60 percent go to California, 25 percent go to Washington
(Yakima), and 15 percent is being marketed in other states.

For the last few years, the principal variety certified has been
White Rose with a szne].l percentage of the acreage devoted to Burbank and

early varieties such as Early Rose and Earliest of All. Many of the varie-

ties that are being developed should be tried out by the grower and certi.-

fied stocks should be developed of those that show promise of becoming
commercial varieties for the Northwest.

In the certification program, every line that d.0 add to the dave-
lopment of the quality of the seed in our local territoxr should be worked

on. This includes the state seed test plots at Corvalhis the coast seed

trials in California, and the control of sources of disease spread, such
as cull piles which create a blight hazard.

The following chart gives a breakdown on the 983 acres of potatoes
that passed field inspection for certification during 1945:

Foundation

White Rose. . . ,. , , , . 5621/2 acres
Burbank . . . . , acres

Total 564 1/2 acres

Certified

Thite Rose . . ......2281/2 acres
Burbank ... ,..,... IsISSae 721/2acres
NettedOem. ......,..... 91/2acres
EarliestofAll ................ 7 acresGoldCoin ,........,........ 4 acres

Total 321 1/2 acres



War rove

Burbank... ...,... ,.... 72 acres
WhiteRose . ......... . 171/2acres
EarlyRose................ 51/4acresEarliestoflU............. 2 acres
Sequoia....,. e .IsS 1/Lacre

Total 97 acres

The Wi-ate Rose was the leading variety grown with 2 percent,
followed by Burbanks with 15 percent, and the rnainirg 3 percent
was composed of Earliest of All, Netted Gems, White Bose, Gold Coin,
and Sequoia.

Multnomah County is among the leaders, if not the leading county, in
the nation producing foundation seed potatoes.

Commercial

The growing of earunercial potatoes on high ground is not recommended

as a profitable industry in Multnonmh County. The growing of commercial
potatoes should only be encouraged on the richer, diked ground along the

Columbia where, by the use of good seed1 DO sacks or better of marketable

potatoes can be grown per acre. A limited quantity of early potatoes fC

supply to the early market can be grown profitably, although in some
years, seasonal conditions make early potato gx'ing a hazard.

)Recomrnondations:

The growing of certified seed potatoes should be maintained on a some-s
what smaller acreage and every effart should be made to maintain and
imprave the quality of certified and foundation seed produced.

Every precaution should be used to prevent the spread of potato
diseases in The territory.

Certified seed potato growers should do tuber indexing and tuber unit
planting of their seed pots and tuber unity plant all fields.

Every grower should follow the soil rotation practices recommended by
the land Use committee to maintain soil fertility, control soil-carried
diseases, and prevent erosion.

Two-fifths of the oropland in the county is in hay. The varieties range from

alfalfa dotrm to a very poor grade of grass hay. Much of our hay is of a poorer
quality because of unfavorable weather conditions at haying time and also because
of the lack of the proper haying eqzipment.



REC0W1ENDAtI0NSs

Hay crops should be used for rotation purposes and more legume hay should
be grown. re plantings o1 alfalfa, clover, and vetch should be ide.
Grain hay is not profitable to grow and its profita;ble use is limited.

Wherever grain is grown, clØver should be seeded with the grain as a
catch crop.

The first c.titting of hay shquld be used for silage wherever feasible,

Much of our hay is spoiled and the quality lowered by improper harvesting
practices. There is a need of more modern hay harvesting equipnexit in
order to save labor and speed the harvest. Hay should not be allowed to
over dry or bleach in the swath or winnow.

Grass Si).age:

Grass silage on dairy farms has proven an economical and practical way of har-
vesting and utilizing forage crops. During 1945, 400 tons of grass si3age was put
up. There are approximately 100 silos in this county, By the use of grass silage,
the anurxt of hay needed to feed dairy cattle can be reduced two-thirds. By using
the first cutting of bay for silage, a good out ting of hay should be obtained from
the second cutting at a time when wetber conditions are favorable to make a good
quality of hay.

The coxmttee recommends that tI making of grass silage be increased to 2,500
tons as fast as labor-saving equipmert becomes available.

Corn:

The committee recommends the us of corn for silage for those who are not
equipped to handle grass silage.

Grass Pstures:

There are 3,500 acres of pasture in Multnomah County. Two-thfrds of this
acreage is volunteer, or catch grasses, and one-third is seeded to good pasture
grasses. Grass pasture is one of tl$ most economical sources of feed for all types
of farm livestock when seeded to gooc grass and legume mixtures and properly
managed.

REC0MIi1END&TI0NS*

1. All pasture land should be seeded to mixtures of good grasses and legumes

adapted to the soil.

For earlier feed in the spr.ng, to lengthen the pasture season and to
secure a greater volume of feed per acre, seeded pastures should be ferti-
lized with nitrogen and phosphate early in the spring.

Rotation in the use of pasture should be practiced to secure the maxfazi
returns,



Clipping of pastures aith a mower frcn one to two tines during the season
aids in the control of ieeda and keeps the grass in a more palatable
condition.

Where irrigation is available, ladino clover should be used alone or in
combination with grasses in the pasture mixture when seedirg,

For detaLls on pasture plantirg and management, contact the Agricultural
Extension Office.

Seed Crops:

At the present time, there are very few seed crops produced in this county.
The producta.on is confined to a limited anount of common and WiUautte vetch and
snail quantities of grass seed. Previous to the wars there were larger quantities
of seed produced but this proiction was replaced duri.ng the last five years,
mostly by dairying, vegetables and other food crops.

We have a reasonable amount of acreage of hill land that is not adapted to
row crops that can economically be used for the grovo.ng of legumes and grass for
seed. There is also a considerable acreage of diked ground that is well adapted
to growing sane of the specialized seed crops that are adapted for that kind of
soil.

ECOMENflATIONS:

1. We recommend the planting for seed production on our high or hilly grounds
where eroaLon is a prthln such crops as chewings fescue, subterranean
clover, and vetch (both conmon and hairy vetch where dustix equipmimnt is

available.

We recommend the plarrtarg of seed on low ground alta fescue, ladino
clover meadow foxtail; and we would recommend for a thorot# trial by a
few the growing and production of lotus seed.

The 4,OO acres devoted to grain crops produces a very snail part of our agri-
cultural incone The majority of the grain grown in this county does not return
to the grower a reasonable profit over his cost of production and much of it is
produced at a financial loss.

The prevailing practice of using grain as a nm'se crop for seedings of grass
and legumes for hay or pasture on the following year or years is justified in sane
cases but questionable in others. Under present economic conditions the produo-
tton methods, and especially the harvesti.ng methods, are too costly. Adequate
modern harvesting machinery is not available. miring the war period1 with the
accompanying labor shortage, grain farming where it could be done with modern
on.pmorrt was justified. It kept in production many acres of ground that woutd
otherwise have been unproductive,

46.



RECOMMEIWAT IONS:

, We recommend that on the average farm, grain should be grown only as a
nurse crop for the seeding of legumes and grasses.

2. Spring seeded grain should only be seeded on fall plowed or worked land
or on spring plowed or worked land after it has been thoroughly packed.

Fall seeding of grain should be the prevailing practice in all parts of
the county where the east wind does not c'ause excessive winter killing.

Barley yields more food value per acre on most farms than does oats and
is a better nurse crop for grasses and legumes.

There is need for more Abrussi rye to be grown for seed to supply the
local demand for oover crop arid winter pasture.

Specialty Crops:

A few specialty crops have worked well in ,iiith general farm operations. The
growing of peppermint on some of our diked land hasp over a period of years,
proven a desirable crop to grow. Some dill f r dill oil has been grown suooess-
fully. These and other specialty crops usually do best on cartain types of soil
and we would recommend that farmers planning to grow specialty crops make a parti-
cular study and get all information available before attempting to grow these
crops on a large scale,

POULTRY AND RABBIT COAMLTT REPORT

The poultry industry in Mu].tnomah County is in a fairly good position. This
is primarily due to the fact that the Pacific coast has changed from a large egg
exporting to an importing area during the past fifteen years, Although the nation
as a whole increased its production of poultry products, approdmately 50 percent
during the war, this area had an increase of only 15 to 20 percent. Multriomah
County had 120,000 chickens over three months old in 1945. This is identical to
the past five years average.

The foreign markets as a result of the war probably will be short lived as
other countries wili soon be back in poultry production. A reduction in poultry
production in the United States is inevitable even though it may not be necessary
in Multnoinah County. Locally, we are producing about 290 eggs per person and. at
the same time consuming 380 eggs each. In the midwest, the production is in excess
of 1,300 eggs per person,

Poultry keeping, when properly managed, has proved profitable over a period
of years, Due to the relatively short t required to get in and out of poultry
keeping arid the small acreage requirements many people have rushed into this busi-
ness without the proper knowledge of the detailed problems invo1ved and as a result
there have been numerous fai1wes, It is not a business to which everyone is
adapted and there is no reason to assume that any higher percentage of persons will
be successful in poultry business than in arty other enterprise.



jj:

RECOMMDkT IONS:

1. The poultry committee recommends no increase in laying hens be made in

)Aultnomah County but that the present production be maintained.

Anrone planning to go into the poultry business should make a thorough

investigation of poultry and egg production or else ha first hand know-

ledge of this business before going into it on a large scale.

Size of Unit:

?oultrymen who stay in business during the posiYwar period will not only have

to produce quality products but also obtain economical production. The proper

adjustment of the size of flock is an important factor in obtaining economical
production.

REC04MENDATI ONS:

For a full time unit from which one man ep eats to obtain his income1 at
least 2,000 hens should be maintained. At least 50 percent of the hens
shild be replaced d.th pullets annually. This size unit would require

a minimum of twenty acres.

ome labor available each day and where

proper housing is avsilae a tid of 500 laying hens are recommended.

For a family size unit where housing facilities are available, approxi-

mately 25 hens should be kept. This would allow an adequate egg supply
for home use as well as an occasional 1ird to eat.

BREEDS

During the past few years there has been a sbatantiaJ. shift from White Leg-

horns to the heavy breeds, mainly New Hampshires. The increase in New Hampahires

has been the result of a large demand for hatching eggs and some increase in fryer

production.

The leading breeds in Multnomah County are the New Hampshire, White Leghorn1

Rhode Island Red, Barred Rocks, and White Rocks. The New Hampshire is perhaps the

leading breed closely followed by the White Leghorn. These t breeds are, by far,

the most popular.

Our eq,ort market prefers a white egg while our loca' market is consuming brown

eggs on about the same basis as white.

There is a need for more attention to be paid to breeding in order to obtain

a broad breasted bird similar to our broad breasted turkeys. The New Hampshire

has many good features such as - fast grower, early feathering, and a fairly good

layer but has a poor breast.

For a Dart-time unit where
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RC0MMEN])ATIONS:

L. A beginner should raise one of the leading breeds of the county.

Hatchery egg producers should make an effort to produce a bettor meat
breed or improve the ones that we have tr careful seleotion and culling.

HOUSING

Under present conditions it will cost five dollars per bird to build and equip
a brooder house and laying house, This is exclusive of the cost of the land and
hcne. About four acres of range land should be proiiided for every 300 puJ.lets

to be raised.

The brooder house is to be used only until the pullots are old enough to do
without artificial heat and are old enough to be moved out on free range, In some
cases the brooder house is also used as the range house.

RCO14MENDk TIONSs

1. The movable brooder house is recommended as the safest systn of brooding
chickens,

The briquette burning bXoodaz' is recommended.

A proven type of range and laying house should be used.

PURCHASING CItCKS

Chicks should be purchased from a recognized hat choryman and should be pur-
chased during Fe1uary, March, and April to al1oi thank to come into product.on by
October, It vziLl cost two do1lms to bring a chick into production and or cent
per day far feed cost at the present price of food to feed a chicken of laying age.

E00WIENTIONSs

1. Poultrynen should secure all their chicks at one time where oIr one

brooder arid one common range are available. Chicks of di±'Tererxt ages
should rt be brooded and ranged together. A uniform lot of chicks
simplifies the brooding, foedirg, growing, housing, labor1 arid production.

The purchasing of sexed chicks for the replacement of laying flocks is
recommended,

Laying flock replacements should be purchased during February, March,
or April.
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PRODUCING HATCHING EGGS

If a poultryinan expects to produce hatching es he should keep his breeds and
strains of the breed separate from any other breed or strain. In ncrn83 times
hatching eggs should be saved from the second and third year e production. A
rigid and thorough culling program should be followed with breeding flocks.

One rooster to twelve hens should be kept and should be 'with the hen3 ten days
to two weeks before eggs are kept. All breeding flocks should be blood tested.

Only eggs of uxa±"orm texture arid size weighing 24 to 28 ounces per dozen should
be put into the incubator. Both hat thing and commercial eggs should be kept clean
and held at temperatures of 40 to 60 degrees before disposing of them.

PRODUCTION CF BROILERS AND FR'YERS

Broiler and fryer busirE sa has not developed in Multnonah County on a large
scale due to a shortage of markets. The business is hazardous and the margin of
profit is thnall.

The present cost of producing a fryer is between 24 and 28 cents per pound
for a three pound bird. (This is exclusive of the labor and building costs).
The present market is 23 to 24 cents per pound. Some producers have developed a
specialized market and are receiving a premium over the present market. The market
price of fryers (live weight) should be at least eight times the cost of feed;
in other words, if feed is four conts per pound, fryers should be at least 32 centa
per pound. Building costs for fryers and broi]ars are about two dollars per bird.

BEC.ENfl&TIONS:

1. The comdttee reconinends that anyone planning to go into the broiler and.

fryer business should make a thorough investigation of the production
and marketing problems or else have first hand knowledge before entering
into this business on a large scale.

TURKEY PRODUCTION

Turkey production has hit a high production peak nationally with the 1945 crop
in ecces a of 44,000,000 birds as compared to 3O 000,000 turkeys per year during the
five year prewar average - 1937 to 1941. The 1945 crop is an increase of 43 per-
cent over the prewar average. In Oregon the industry has expanded even greater
than it has for the nation. The five year prewar average for Oregon was about
1,500,000 turkeys as compared to the 1945 crops of 2,605,000. The 1945 crop is a
65 percent imrease from the prewar average. In Multnoniah County the prewar turkey
production averaged about 28,000 turkeys per year as compared to about 15, 000 in
1945. The expansion has been generally large and fast and most growers have
reasonably good equipaerrt, adequate land and are operating eoonomio units.
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During the past three years the army has purchased about 25 percent of the
turkey crop and with the army purchases drastically reduced it sena advisable end
almost necessary for a 20 to 25 percent reduction in the 1946 crop as compared to
the 1945 crop. Oregon ranks fourth in the number of market turkeys and second in
the production of hatching eggs and poults, Oregon is well equipped with market
and processing facilities and has other advantages auth as climate and reasonable
good feed supplies. This would ixrlicate that the state would be able to compete
with other large producing areas.

HATCHING EGGS II&P0RTANV

The production of hatching eggs and poults in Oregon has developed into a
ma3or part of the turkey industry with 10,000000 es and 2,500,flOO poults being
exported to other states, Much of the export trade is the result of the reputation
Oregon has for produal.ng large broad breasted turkeys that are free from pullorum
disease. Turkey growers should continue to improve the quality of the stodc ferti-
lity, and hatchability, if the export business of hatching eggs and. poulta is
maintained and expanded.

It requires a large amount of capitol to handle a commercial flock of turkeys.
It will cost in the neighborhood of two dollars per bird for a first year investment
which would include a brooder house, brooding equipment, range shelters, roosts
feeders and watering devices. Under present conditions it will .cost $5.5() to b.O0
to mature a market bird exclusive of the first year investment for equipment.

Established growers should figure two acres of range f 02 every 100 turkeys.
One acre will care for about 100 turkeys per year; however, sufficient range should
be available to allow for a. two year rotation.

The committee recommends no further expansion of the turkey enterprise in
Multnomah County. Some of the factors leading to this recommendation are:

l High priced land in this county.
$nmll sized farms in this county.
The turkey industry seeme to be over expanded at the present time.

4. The hazards involved in turkey production.

The committee recommends that anyone planning to go into the turkey production
business make a thorough investigation of the brooding and raising problems or
else have first band knowledge before entering this business on a large scale.

RABBIT PRODUCTION

In 1941 there were 5,000 rabbits produced in Multnomah County. Production
figures for 1945 are not available but during the past few years there has been
an increase in production much of which was due to the shortage of other meats.

Rabbit raising requires little space, has few objectiormble features and can
be piaeticd almost eyie. Each doe, if properly managed, should produce three
or four litters annually, Each litter will average six or seven young. Three or
four does and a buck will supply the average family with as much rabbit meat as tbe
will readily consume.



Fryer rabbits are produced in about 90 to 100 days after the dOe is mated

or about 60 to 70 days from the time of birth.

Four to five pounds of feed is req4red to produce one pound of live weight.

Hutch construction need not be unduly expensive but some satisfactory hutch

should be provided, the number of compartments to be provided would depend on the
size of eration.

Rabbits consume a large variety of plant foods. The whole grains such as 'wheat,

oats, barley, and rye are usually the basis for most rabbit rations. These grains

may be fed separately or in any combination or mixture since they are approximately

equal in nutritive value. A good quality of legume hay such as alfalfa should be

fed in conjunction mith grain. By feeding an additional protein supplement, such
as linseed, soy beans, or peanut oil meal in pea.sied oil cake or pellet form,
more rapid gro'w-th and development of young rabbits can be attained. (Ireen feed arid

root crops if available may reduce the feed costs as well as help to maintain the
health and vitality of the ani!nals,

Rabbits should be carefully conditioned to the feeding of any green feed or
root cropa, being given only a small amount the first few days with a gradual
ncrease until they become accustomed to the charge in diet. (keen feeds and root

crops should serve as a supplement to rather than substitute for whole grains and

hay rations. Some operators are feeding hay in the form of pellets, that is bay
that has been ground and mixed with other feeds and com'essed into pellet form.

The comaittee recommends that:

1. A family conitezuplating raising rabbits for home consumption should decide
as to vthether they ca' a for rabbit meat.

Proper equipment be provided. This should include self cleaning hutches
with adequate space, water automatically controlled, and suitable feeding
equinent which allows a minimum of waste.

Selection of one of the meat breeds be made, The New Zealand White has
proven a very popular breed since it is of nice size and a white pelt

commands to prices, Selection of one of the popular 'eeds makes it
easier to obtain breeding stock,

Proper sanitation and good husbandry be observed since most perasites
and many of the bacterial diseases can be eliminated.

Proper placement of the hutch so that during the suinmar shade and mañmum
ventilation can be obtained. Also the hutch should be placed so that dogs
and owls ,ill not disturb the rabbits, especially the doe at kindling
time. The hutch should also be kept away from chicken houses or other
buildings that contain chicken lice or mites.



Prox r care and handling of the pelt as this is often times the profit.
The £ei'tilizer should also be used as a garden fertilizer; however, co
should be taken not to place the manure vthere vegetables or greens are
grown I cn rabbit food in order to avoid the introduciofl of rabbit
parasites into the rabbits beirg Led.

7 For one considering commercial production, a minimum of twenty does
should be kept and the operatar would need to establish his narkets.


